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PEOPLEir

RIG

Bring the Fire Insurance Comof
panies to Time-Prope- rty
German Company

In Leyte Island. Philippines.
In Hand to Hand Fight
With Pulajanes.

OF 1HE

JAPS

NAME

TEAMSTERS
GET SILLY

Indictments Organize Another Union In
Have Been Found Against
Opposition to the Old InRailroads In Connection
ternational Brotherhood,

Slowly-Rebati-

ng

WITH STANDARD OIL, ALSO

REPORT

There Will Be a Further Attachment In Hamburg, the Company's Home.

Secretary Wilson Is In Chicago to
Secure Uniformity In the Re-

New York, Aug. 10. The most important action from the standpoint of
the fire insurance companies that has
been taken since the recent San Francisco disasttr was that of yesterday,
when attachments were levied cn the
c
Fire
property of lue
Insurance company, Hamburg, held by
trustess in this city as well as that in
possession of the state superintendent
The aciion was taken
of insurance.
San
by attorneys retained by the
Francisco policyholders, and was due
to the refusal of the company to pay
claims on the fire loss In San Francisco, on the grcund that the destruction by fire was an act of providence,
excepted in its form of policy. As the
amount of claims is over $s00,000, attachments are to be levied on the
property of the company in Hamburg,
Germany, as well as the property held
by trustees in this city.

10. First
Aug.
Lieut.
Manila,
James and two privates of the Eighth
infantry, with Contract Surgeon Calvin Snvder and Internal Revenue
Collector Williams of Illinois, were
killed yesterday atternoon in a hand
to hand fight with Pulajanes ut Junta
Island Ltyte. The detachment, which
c.nslsted of ten men, was greatly out
numbered but made a gallant fight

SUGAR AND VAGUM

OIL

BEATERS GO OUT
FORECLOSED

SHOP

Chicago, Aug. 10. A new labor unNew York. Aug. m. As a result cf
the Investigation of caes of alleged ion, to be known as the "United
rebating by the railroads the grand Teamsters of America," was formally
jury today returned six indictments. launched today as a rival of the Inihey are said to be based on rebating ternational Brotherhood of Teamof sugar rates.

MORE STANDARD

NEW BULLET WILL BE
ACCEPTED FOR ARMY
Springfield, Mass., Aug. Jo. Brig
Gen. Cro.ter. chief of ordinance in the
United States army, said yesterday
that light, sharp pointed hullit, which
experts has been testing tor montiis
past, had shown such satisfactory
qualities that It probably will be ac
cepted for use in the new army rifle
retracing the present sirvice bullet. H

JAPAN AWAITS ITS OWN
REPORT ON SEAL AFFAIR
Tokio, Aug. 10. All facts received
up to this time In connection with
the Aleutian incident point to a raid
It is gener
bv Japanese poachers.
ally believed that the affair will not
result in any diplomatic complicastatement today saying' that the sus- tion law water tight, as some laxity
pension of business is due to the fact ever, is still awaiting us own report
that the company desires to permit upon the incident.
the unsettled conditions iu San Fran- SECRETARY WILSON MAKES
cisco and the Pacific slope generally
ANOTHER VISIT TO CHICAGO
to adjust themselves before taking on
Chicago, Aug. 10. Secretary of
further liability. The company's lossWilson arrived
es at San Francisco, the statement Agriculture James
here last night. It is reported that a
says, will bo settled for about $500,-00,
conference has been called at which
those Interested in closer quarantine
tegulations und inspection of cattle
FREE SCHOLARSHIPS TOR
CORNELL UNIVERSITY at ptiints of shipment will be present.
the president
Brooklyn, X. Y., Aug. 10. The ex According to report
of candidates for free does not deem the new meat inspec-ti- o
amination
nlaw water tight, as some laxity
scholarships in Cornell University,
which was held last June, having been has existed In passing on diseased
declared null and void owing to some cattle by sta'e Inspectors. It is said
crookedness on the part of a few of that Secretary Wilson wishes to get
ot uniformity of action.
the candidates, a
the students who were examined in
June is being held today. Acting City WOMAN SUICIDES BY
HERSELF
SHOOTING
Superintendent
John Walsh is in
Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 10. De
charge of the examination, and great
care has been taken to make it im spondent because of illness and of
possible for any of the candidates to bereavement in her family, Mrs. Marcrib or trv some other dishonest prac garet Jones, wife of john Jones
tices. Only those who took part in suicided by shooting herself twice,
the June examination are admitted to once in the heart and again in the
stomach. Either shot would have
this new examination.
been fatal. She died two minutes
NEW YORK YACHT CLUB
later without speaking.
STARTS OCEAN RACE
The only occupants of the house
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. 10.
with Mrs. Jones at the time of the
son, ill
The start' in the ocean race of the tragedy were her
New Vcrk Yacht eluj, in connection of typhoid and locked In his room by
with the club's annual cruise was the mother just before the deed, and
made this morning. The race will be a young neighbor gni who was help
from here to Sandy Hook. Among ing with the housework.
The litis ua ml was away at work
the boats which started in the race
are Wilson Marshall's Atlantic, Geo. The family came here three years ago
Lander's Kndymion Dr. Lewis Stim- - from Green county and since tnat two
eon's Fleur de Lys, and Ewdard R children have died, which has weigh
Hildsgarde,
Coleman's
the four ed on her. Four small children are
Kaiser's Cup racers. Albert C. Bost left.
wick's Vergemere, Henry W. Put
nam's Invincible, and Lloyd Phoenix's SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS
Intrepid.
HOLD BIG CONVENTION
Ind., Aug. 10. Sixty-Winona
POSTMAS
GRANDED
VACATION
nine
and territorprovinces
states,
SECOND
CLASS
TERS OF
MexWashington, Aug. 10. A leave of ies of the United Slates, Canada,
are
Cuba
ico,
and
America
Central
days
exceeding
ten
absence f.r not
meeting
annual
represented
at
the
postmasters
Iras been granted to
of
here Wednesday by the execueecond and third class offices by Act- begun
of the International
committee
tive
ing Post mast r General Hitchcock to
Four
association.
School
enable them to attend the conven- Sunday
be spent in the consideration of the uational association of post- days willproblems
and principles of
tion of
masters of second and third class of- great
import to the Sunday school
fices and the Michigan association of
postmasters to be held jointly in De- world. The meeting is attended con-by
about one hundred men, and the
troit en August 22, 23 and 24.
stituency for which they will legislate
Includes 155,000 Sunday schools,
THOUGHT TO HAVE BEEN
officers and teachers and
KILLED BY AN HERB
more than 14. 000,000 scholars in thirChattanoogo. Tenn., August 10.
Mrs. C. C. Drinnel, aged 55 years, ty religious denominations.
whf resided at Leonard and Burch
streets, died abou'. 2:3o o'clock yes- BODY OF WOMAN
FOUND IN CANYON
terday morning, of wnat Is believed to
Santa Monica, Cal., Aug. 10. The
lie heart trouble, while otners attribute her death to poison from an herb unidentified body of a well dressed
woman who was apparently aged 25
concoction made by an hern doctor.
An inquest will probably be held years, with a bullet hole in each tem-- l
o satisfy her friends as to the exact
le. was found under the brush in Sancause f her dath. In rhe meantime ta Monica canyon by T. Horton, a
her sister who lives in Birmingham, rancher, while the latt.r was seeking
the only known relative of the woman, a spring at which to wa'er his horse.
was notified bv the authorities.
The remains were badly decomiKis-eand the woman uad probably been
dead a month. The body was in a
p.sture, leaning forward as
HUMAN BRUISERS PLY sitting
though toss d aside hastily. The woman clothed in red. with black silk
skirt and a white shirtwaist an, I her
underclothing was better than ordiE
nary. Her hair was blonde.
There was no evidences of a s: niggle or suggestion of being criminally
Gold field. Nev Aug. M. Joe Gans dealt by before being k..ied. but the
absence of any trinkets even
and Billy Nolan, manager for Battling complete
suegests the likelihood
Nelson, 'signed articles last night, for to a stick-pin- ,
fight in this city on of robbery.
the Nelson-Gall- s
The auth ritles believe the woman
day. The purse will be cut so
that Nelson will get $2o,oiO, win or was u a tourist from the ta.M and had
lured to the canyon by a man in
lose and Cans is to get $lo,imii, win or
acirrlage or uu'omohile.
lose.
Terr Haute Refused.
Chicago Livestock.
Indianapolis. Ind , Aug. 1". Benny
Chicago. Aug. In Cat'le
Yanger ami Kid Herman will fight a
ten round bout before the local ath- l.r.tiu; market, strong. Hi eve.--. JTFiiifi
letic club this evening. The fight was ti.Su; cows and heifers. $ .1 'a ,i.:!u
,
originally booked for Terre Haute, Blockers and feeders, ..'.ii'u 4 :l" ;
$3.40(5 4 "ii; calves. $3 ijoit 4.25.
but had to .e pKtpont-and transfj.OOu;
Sheep
receipts.
market,
ferred to this pity owing to the inlambs.
terference of the local authorities In steady; sheep, $3 Zli 5.4n;
$175fi5.95.
Terre Haute.

NEW HAMPSHIRE COMPANY
RETIRES FROM COAST
Manchester, X. H., Aug. 10. In announcing that the New Hampshire
Fire Insurance company has suspended business on the Pacific, the officers of that company gave out the

0.

;

Tex-ans-

GOLD

Government Will Defend Secretary Railroads Are Running Some ot
Their Tug Boats With Perishof the President In a Suit
able Vegetable Shipments
Brought Against Him.

quired Meat Inspection.

Trans-Atlanti-

fits or

AND TRY TO

ARE AWAITING
THEIR OWN

POLICYHOLDERS

NUMBER 193

JUSTICE ARE

ARE KILLED

IN

THE

AMERICANS

10

IS ATTACHED
.

SIZZLING SUMMER SIDELIGHTS

FIVE MORE

F RiSCO ARE

T

NEW MEXICO, FKIDAY EVENING. AUoUST 10, 1900.

sters. While C. P. Shea,
president, and other officers oi the
old organization were winding up the
affairs of the convention, the new organization was in process of formation. Frank Morrison, secretary ot
the Federation of Labor, is hurrylns
to Chicago with a message from President Oompers appealing to the anti-Sh- ea
contingent to discontinue tbeir
secession movement.

OIL

INDICTMENTS FOUND
Jamestown, N. Y., Aug. 10. The
federal grand Jury for the wtstern district of isew York today returned indictments against the Standard Oil
company of New York, Pennsylvania
Railroad company and Vacuum Oil
company ct Rochester, for violations
in the Interstate commerce law. There
counts In each indict- GOLD BEATERS STRIKE
are twenty-fou- r
AGAINST OPEN SHOP
ment.
' New York, Aug. 10. The strike of
2,000 gold beaters against the open,
ATTORNEY GENERAL HADLEY
Delegate Jas.
IS NOW IN NEW MEXICO shop began yesterday.
Springfield, Mo., Aug. .j. W'licn the MeCabe, of the Gold Beaters' union,
trial of Daniel IX Galbraith, one of announced last night that the strike
firms. It was orthe alleged leaders of the mob whlcn affects ninety-tw- o
in April last hanged three negroes in dered, ho said, for the purpose of
the public square, is called again Mon- driving out the middle men, or small
day morning. Attorney General Hart- contractors, who take contracts from
ley will be in Springfield to assist the large manufacturers.
state. He Is at present In Las Vegas,
SOME PRODUCE TUG BOATS
N. M.
ARE NOW RUNNING
DEWHY SHOULD GOVERNMENT
New York, Aug. 10. Most of the
FEND PRESIDENT'S SECRETARY tug boats affected by the strike of the
Oyster Bay, Aug. 10. Wm. Loeb, deck hands were running again toheavy
was
a
with a coterie of friends,
Jr., secretary to President Roosevelt, day.
'
OF
PRESIDENT
races.
plunger on tho
was made defendant In a $30,000 damDEATH NEVER GETS WEARY THE THIEVING
For Self and Friends.
age suit today In which he Is charged ENDLESS CHAIN OF PRAYER
many
Attorney Olsen said that In
TO CURE ALL THE AFFLICTED.
with having caused tne false arrest ct
In
10
per
cent,
cases more than
and
The
Boston, Aug. 10. Bo much annoyNadage Doree, Jewisu writer.
WRECKED
CLAIMING ITS VICTIMS
capital
per
25
ot
cent
the
some cases
arrest was made last winter In Wash- ance has been caused to Right Rev.
stock had been loaned to persons ington, when Miss Doree was distrib- William Ivawrence, Episcopal bishop
disconnected with the bank. It was
of Massachusetts, by the flood of
uting leanets advertising her work-iSTATE
wMch has been pouring in tor
covered that Paul O. Stensland iiad ilefei.se J' Russian jews at the-Stloaned the 'Paul O. Stensland Real John's Episcopal church. Loeb will be several months regarding
the
Four defended by the department of Justice,
Estate company $1,300,000.
"endless chain of prayer," alto $91,000 had been the arrest he says navlng been made leged to have been started by him.
Cash- - loans amounting
Wreck on D. & F. W. Injured Still at Large-Arres- ted
made to as many persons, who, it Is bv Wasmngton 'police without his that the bishop has found it necessary
said, are clerks in the Milwaukee Av- knowledge. Miss Doree made an un to issue a denial that he Is In any way
ler Is Held Without
Fifty Five People Near
store, one of Pres- successful auempt to see President connected with the matter. He says:
enue
ident Steusland's ventures,
Roosevelt at Oyster Bay last summer. "It In tho work of some demented or
Bond.
Fruitland. Texas.
Personal Estate Only $500,000.
mischievous person."
The personal estate of President BROOKLYN YACHT CLUB
Paul Stensland, of the Milwaukee AvON ANNUAL CRUISE
SUCH RASCALITY HAS
DEAN OF ST. MATTHEW'S
enue State bank was today placed In
10. The
Norwalk, Conn., Aug.
C.
squadron of the Brooklyn Yacht Club,
SCARCELY BEEN KNOWN tho hands of a receiver, Win. Chicago
CATHEDRAL IS DEAD
vice president of the
now on its annual summer cruise,
Title & Trust company, who was ap- reached Sheffield
Island yesterday,
to
Henry W. Hering. cashier of the pointed under bonds of $100,000. The and today started on its cruise
Dallas, Texas. Aug. M. Fifty-on- e
is valued nt $500,000.
Black Rock, where the Brooklyn
persons were injured at 1 o'clock this
jWaukee Avenue S:aie bank, which estate
yachtsmen will be the guests ot the
morning in a wreck on the Fort c(
a
doo).s thri.e (1
wa3 TORRANCE COUNTY TO
Worcester, Mass., Aug. 10. This
The disNew Haven Yacht Club.
near
City
railroad
&
Denver
Worth
town is crowded with visitors, whu
was
23 miles.
Tomorrow
and
only
yesterday
atternoon
tance
is
arrested
has
relief
A
train
Fruitland, Texas.
HAVE BANK AT WILLARD the squadron wlH remain at Black came here to attend the thirty-fourtgone from here carrying physicians. refused bail until his connection with
Rock to take part in the races of the annual championship regatta ot the
went
day
coach
A sleeper and one
tne disappearance of nearly $1,000,000
Amateur
On Sunday National Association ot
Club.
twenty-fooembankment. Theof (b(J ,)ank fun(,3 HliaI1 be ci,ared up. LAST BLOCK OF STOCK SOLD TO- Bridgeport Yacht
t
down a
Haven, Oarsmen, which, will take place on
New
will
to
sail
Bquadron
the
seriously injured are
wiicuiiu,
DAY IN TORRANCE COUNTY
O. Stensland, president of the
a Bhort trip of 21 miles. On Monday Lake Qulnsigamond this afternoon.
Alvord, Texas; Jos. Davis, Longview; Paul
BANK OF COMMERCE.
the cruise will be continued to Duck This morning the Amateur Associafugitive,
is
a
still
Institution,
defunct
Bailon,
F.
T.
P. Carson, Amarlllo;
Islartd Roads, thence to New London tion ot Amateur Oarsmen is holding
wife,
to
flu;
Evening
Citizen.
Special
Matador; O. W. Lassiter and
back to Block Island; thence to its annual meeting at the Lakesidt)
and
Bowie;
M.,
Aug.
10.
The
N.
Willard,
Quanah;
Leslie Stalllngs,
Island, and finally to Thimble lioathouse. All the clubs belonging tt
Shelter
H.
banking
W.
be
institution
to
j first
Mrs. R. N Miller, New Boston;
the organization are represented, by
Island.
Temwill
In
county
Torrance
founded
Meyers. Henrietta; F. W. Cole,
delegates.
city,
the last
ple.
be located In this
The most important business beblock of stock In tne new TorThe majority of the Injured were
fore
the meeting is to vote for five
FOR
rance County Bank of ComTREATMENT
taken to Bowie for medical treatment
of the executive committee.
members
having
merce, to be located here,
and a number were taken to Fort
are John J. Schaab of
The
candidates
been sold today. The stockholdWorth.
f
St. Louis, Charles W. Pralsendaux
ers are among the most promi
Q. Tighe 0f Broofcv.
Philadelphia,
John
TESTED
LEPROSY
nent men of this community.
EMINENT CLERGYMAN
lyn, to succeed themselves, and K 11.
HAS PASSED AWAY
Hurley of Worcester and John P.
Dallas, Texas. Aug. 10. Rev. Geo.
Coogan of Springfield, to succeed the
KILLED FELLOW CONVICT
Edward Walk, dean of St. Matthew's
Washington, D. C Aug. 10. The iafe Walter Stlmpson.
AND SO IS HUNG
cathedral, the largest parish hospital
surgeons who are Interested In
vm 'wivr'HY
The regatta is attracting more InBirmingham, Ala., Aug. 10. Earl army
in Texas, died today of peritonitis.
treatment of leprosy have some terest this year than iu many years
Fletcher, the negro convicted of the the
significant reports from the Philip- and judging from the number and
I
murder of another negro, a fellow pines, where special consideration is
cnnieen i vtint a CAo
of the individuals and the
convict, in the Flat Top mine of the being given the treatment of the dis- character
NAVAL SCHOOL USES
crews entered, exceptionally
good
company, was execu- ease by the
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 10. The proTwo cases of work may be expected. The list of
toby
banging
county
at
Admiral
the
Olympia,
ted
Jail
cruiser,
tected
leprosy,, the diagnosis of which had events will be as follows: Intermeday.
IH'wey's flagship, will lie assigned to
by diate single scull shells. Association
been confirmed microscopically,
tlie Naval Academy next year for use
single sculls, intermediate
the physician In charge of the San senior
in the cruises of the midshipmen and
hospitals, and Independently double scull shells, senior double scull
lazaro
purposes.
The
general
Instruction
for
E by the bureau of government labora- shells, intermediate pair oared shells,
,
PAUL STENSLAND.
Olympia is now at the Norfolk
for senior pair oared shells, intermediate
tories, were treated by the
condito be put in serviceable
shells, international four-oarseveral months, at the end of which
although
nearly
lno
and
detectives
A
or
make
survey
will
tion.
board
shells, Intermediate eight-oare- d
time they were again examined by
a report on the necessary repairs to are searching for the missing presithe same examiners, but no leprosy shells, senior eight-oare- d
shells. The
be made before the cruiser will lie dent his whereabouts is as much of
bacilli could be found. The infiltra- absence of the octuple sculls race,
a
mystery
ever.
as
are
fir for service.
The midshipmen
and other which was the feature of lust year's
tions Into the tissues
now on their summer cruise, and
May Get 25 Per Cent.
symptoms of the disease have almost regatta, is due to the lack of intersome tim will elaps before tne OlymBrussels. Aug. In. The annoiir.ee- disappeared. Sufficient timo has not est in tho event this year.
Receiver Fetzer reported to the Ml- pia will be in demand for such pur perlor court that a dividend of at inent, in a paper of Arlon, in tlie Bel- - yet elapsed t ) arrive at any definite
championship
The single scull
ship
poses. It Is hardly probable the
)t.a8t 05 per cent would probably bojgian province of Luxemburg, of the conclusion with regard to tho permpromises to be an exceptionally hard
sumInr.
will
available before next
declared to depositors in the bank proposed sending out of modern
anency of the apparent cures, but it fought contest this year. There are
'within the next two weeks. This, it sailers has created considerable sen- - is not deemed advisable to discuss several contestants who will try their
its said, will be followed bv a second sat ion. A well known, wealthy Bel- - the subject further until the cases best to wrest the championship trophy
dividend, although the receiver waslglan count, who died some time ago, have been under observation for a from Krauk B. oreer, the amateur
Ouo of longer time. However, if this treat- champion single sculler of America.
not In a position to state how much left a widow and two sons.
ECHOES FROM THE of
their savings the I'.ooi) depositors the latter soon followed the father to ment should prove successful, Its far Mr. Greer had a very painful acciwould recover from the defunct insli tliM 1. ei n ml In her trrief tlie widow
reaching consequences can scarcely dent, some time ago, which threatenltd countess, a devout, lady, expresseu be appreciated a yet. A leper col- ed to unfit him for taking part in the
tut ion.
LAND OF BLOOD
Jtlie Intention of sending eleven earn-- j ony has been established in tlie island regatta.
He accidentally
ran the
Kept From Examiner.
on a pious pilgrimage of Cullon. The place has been pur- point of a pencil into his wrist, and
est young men
The most star' ling discovery of it.,
t'lt,. Ht.li- - Sentillehre in JerilHHli-secured,
satisfactory
title
was
afier the wouud
chased, and
healed, it left
fraudulent work was a Side" ledger.,
rQ
lliu r..r,nc. ,,t tho all old houses have been repaired, the wrist sllgtly stiff.
By careful
Hering took from a
,
l)(.1()vei, huB,,ani, aml son. many new ones built, road
f
Si. I'e'ersbur. Aug. In. Attempts which Cashier
construcnursing,
however,
Mr.
succeedGreer
1 his,
,
to
he
hidden
.
drawer.
is
said
r,.r(.iVA
.a- 011 the lives of Vice Admiral Uoubas-of- f
'
double fences of barbed wire ed in restoring the strength and flexhave admitted to the investigators,
, , f traveling ted,
fl,
lco
and General Nepltiieff, commander was
village
the
ibility
placed between the
and
of his wrist, and he will be
kept from the state bank exam expenses, It i.eing
stipulate,! mainland, and the church has been ready today to defend his title against
ul the Sebastopol forces, have been
iner on his annual visit to the con- - 'hat l be whole of expressly
journey
10 tlie "flving fighting orgauu- the
should
traced
Through
any
contestant.
in habitable condition.
, i
...
..1
.: ....
ficern In it, so far as the investiga be made on foot, and, In addition, the put
Ol
ailOI,
nittl
ntuiiiiiniiinia
John V. Mulcahy and William Var-le- y,
the charity of a woman in New York
tion was made tonight wero found enon his return. Six eli- a cross and bell were obtained for
sum
$l.ono
of
which SaviliotT was a leader. Savin-kothe team of double scullers of the
sepractically
of
tries
loans
without
gible' young men have already been the church. The buildings now com Atalanta Boat Club of New York, will
was arrested on suspicion of
accepted, and a deputy for the dis- pleted at Cullon would accommodate not take part in tho regatta this
complicity In the attempt on Neplu-b-tt- 's curity aggregating $ltl,oio.
Racing Book Also Found.
,
but escaped two (lays later.
trict has been requested by the count- tiou lepers comfortably and enough year, having been disqualified, owing
In addition
the discovery of a less to select, the other five. When buildings might be added practically to their peculiar action In connection
Iioiibasoff's assailant, who was ki'led
by the explosion of his own bomb, has private ledger, kept by President Paul the announcement, was published, a to double tho number.
with the Hamburg regatta last year.
Mile. o. Stensland, of the wrecked Milwau- - large crowd of able bodied young men
positively identified.
been
The opponents of Frank Greer in
M is! c hciil-o- ,
a girl student, who was kee Avenue State bank, in which was present ed itself und made application LET THE WOMAN NOW
tlie single scull championship are
BE HUNG AS WELL Scholes of Toronto, winner of the
to tie chosen for tlie delightful fret
involved iu tlie conspiracy, had three concealed a record of $ lit loin) of
Boise, Idaho, Aug. 10
Wm. Henry Diamond Sculls at Henley, and Fred
savings bank deposits, trip to the Holy
They were
blown off and was otherwise appropriated
book
came to greatly disappointed when they learn- Hicks Bond was 'hanged t (lav for the Shepherd of the Seawanhaka Boat
horribly mutilated while loading a another sensatloiial
She is the daugtitt r of (Jen- - light during the examination of Cash-er- ed that the story was a hoax, manu- murder of l tiarles Daly in this city, Club.
bomb.
It Is believed that Shepherd
The October o, 1904. Tho crime was tha has the best chance to win the chamMislcbeiiko. member of the mill- - ier Henry W. Hering by Assistant factured out of whole cloth.
tary council.
State's Attorney Olsen at the bank paper that published the storv had most brutal in the ..istory of the state. pionship, as he Is considered the best
About 4'i0 C'rous'ailt mutineers will last night. This book showed that accepted it In the belief that it was With the help of Mrs. Jennie Daly, sculler that has been turned out In
Bond murdered her husband
l.
Ithe missing president, in company true.
many years.
be tried by
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properties lay!
of the Swarts-Spatewell toward the Grand ventral mines,,
where the Monarch Mining and
company are, about to
extensive w rk. It is understood
Company
Citizen
Publishing
Tk
a force of men will lie put. to work
on the Swnrts Spates properly at once
tjrffta
trwnamlaalaii
fnr
I as fraa
thrones tha and an effort made to develop them
mIm aa atana cmi mattar.
upon a systematic scale. The work
heretofore done was not concentrated,
and therefore did not amount o much
in the way of development. A part
pmQT&gLTA BE L
of this property was at one time
known ns the Daniels claims, another
part as the ltrochu claims, the comOffladal Paper of Bernalillo County pletion of a deal on the Grandvlew
asd City or Albuquerque.
group will put thre strong compa-- ;
nies Into active operation In the Car-- i
Anaraoon DltpitchM.
penter district, covering all the well
larftrt City ind County Clrcultla.
known mines. By next year the CarTk Urrat New Mexico Clrtulatlo.
llrjrwt North Arlrona Clrrubtlita, penter district wl enter the list of1
metal producers and become a perma- TIKMI OF SUBSCRIPTION:
nent mining camp.
S5.W
W aaafl. an yaar la aTanca
"The price to be paid Swarts and
H
k Mil pr month ..........
tlO Spates for their mines Is $25,OoO cash
Waakfe k Mil. on raar
at expiration of Ixind. This is great
6y Carrier. 60c per month encouragement for mine ownrrs in
Range, and
Twm ImiM Cmm will ba dalrrvred m the that section of the Black
well f.r the new lead-zina tfca Im rata of 80 at
aak. or for 60 speaks
monthly.
paid
aata pa aMnth. whan
fields of Grant county."
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Although engaged In a very strencampaign In hla home district
to the Sixtieth congress on the republican ticket, Uncle
Joe Cannon Is watching the progress
of the campaign in New Mexico and
Arizona keenly and constantly. The
veteran statesman is greatly Interested and Is doing what he can- in
aid of the proposition.
Should the
enabling act be rejected by the people
of the two territories November 6
next, Speaker Cannon does not believe that either territory will get into
the Union as a state during the next
twenty-fiv- e
years.
A recent letter from him to Dele
gate W. H. Andrews is in point and
follows:
Dear Mr. Andrews:
"I congratulate von and the people
you represent in the terriory of New
Mexico, and those In Arizona as well,
on the most liberal legislation for
statehood ever enacted by any con
gress for those appealing for an en
abling, act to form a state government. The bill passed by this con
gress, enabling Oklahoma and Indian
territory to form one state, and Arizona anil New Mexico to form another
state, provides as to Arizona and New
Mexico a grant of land amounting to
2.400,000 acres, and an appropriation
If,
of $5,000,000 for the new stale.
under this enabling act, Arizona and
New Mexico should be admitted, It
disposes of all our territories in what
is called the United States proper.
.Mauy people of the great states
great iu population and otherwise
object to statehood both as to New
Mexico and Arizona, either as two
states or as one state. If statehood
is accepted I believe the new state
will work out its own salvation for
its citizens with comparative safety
In
to the thickly populated states.
my Judgment, if statehood fails for
Arizona and New Mexico, under the
present enabling act. they would remain as territories for the next Quarter of a century."

ELECTS DELEGATE

-

To Denver Meeting of Press
League. While the Club Is
Sailing the Briny Sea.
SOME OF THEM GREW SICK
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 10. The cabin
of a Chesapeake Day pilot Ixtat on a
choppy sea would not appeal to the
Average landlublier as a desirable
meeting place for a deliberative body,
yet the Jamestown Press Club hald
an important business session aboard
such a boat the last Sunday In July.
This club was organized a few weeks
ago, with a view to
with
the Jamestown exposition officials In
entertaining visiting newspaper men
during the exposition near Norfolk
next year.
Upon invitation of Captain
V. R.
Boutwell, president of the Virginia
Idiots' Association, the press club
members went aboard the pilot yacht
"William A. Graves at Ocean Vew, a
noted beach resort near Norfolk, and
spent the day aboard, sailing the
waters of the lower Chesapeake Bay,
Hampton Roads and the open sea off
Cape Henry. About thirty men went
on the trip. The William A. Graves
is schooner rigged and is a stanch
sea boat, taking In but little water In
the heaviest weather. Captain Balch,
her commander, is one of the ablest
pilots on the Virginia harbors.
"Gentlemen," Raid Captain Bout-wel- l,
the host of the occasion, "I
would suggest that you hold you'
business session before we reach the
open sea."
Some of the newspaper men preferred to wait until the yacht was
out at sea, "just for the romance of
the thing," they said, but the wiser
liead of John Wise Kelly, president of
the club, who had been at sea before, prevailed, and the house was
called to order at once. The chief
business was the election of a dele-Kato the forthcoming convention of
the International League of Press
Clubs at Denver, Colo.
This honor
was conferred upon Charles Russell
Keiley, chief of the exposition's department of Press and Publicity, and a
charter member of the Jamestown
Press Club. Mr. Keiley will invite the
International league to hold Its 1907
convention at the 'Jamestown exposition.
By the time the deliberations of
the Journalistic club were concluded,
the chopplness of the ea had become
apparent to the men in the cabin,
and a few of them had slipped out
on deck, for reasons best known to
themselves.
Presently dinner was
announced. Captain Boutwell politely suggested that those of his guests
who felt perfectly well should sit at
the first table, while those who were
more or less under the weather, so to
Kfteak, might prefer to wall until a
later table.
"Oh. we're all right," came in a
rliorus from several of the newspaper
men who had caused suspclons to be
directed against them. Accordingly,
alt sat down and fell to, the delicious
clam chowder being served as first
touts'!. It is related by the three men
In the party who came through the
ortlejl of the voyage without suffering a sea change, that before the
chowder was consumed half a dozen
w more of the guests. In voices more
or less feeble, had offered excuses for
retiring to the outer deck. One man
wanted to get a better view or ihe
scenery, while another declared that
outdoor life always had appealed to
him . In an hour or so, however, the
se-- a
sickness had worn off, and frcin
that time until the vessel hud landed her passengers, at Ocean View,
the voyugeurs journalistique pass"d a
mo:.! delightful day.
Cup'ain Boutwell gives the local
newspaper men such an outing every
summer. The Jamestown Press Club
proposes to take visiting bodies of
newspaper men to sea during the
next summer, and the unsophisticated Inlander of t
visiting
craft will be duly Initiated.
te
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Preventing
Sickness

of the man
of the man
of the n .n
of the man
of the n.an
of the man

Is Much Easier Than

Curing it

HIGHLAND

205 East Railroad Ave.

SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Full Set of Teeth
Gold Crowns
Gold Filling

$8
$1.50 up
50c

Painless Extracting

ALL

WORK

Sr."

-

ABSOLUTELY
ANTEED.

$8
GUAR-

-

COPP.

ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO

BUILDING.

hard a fighter to hit the man
there. Some think he hit the photo
grapher on the wrist, others say on
the ankle. It is not known what he
he used to hit the man with, but certainly it was neither his parasol or
reticule. The report that he hit him
with his lorgnette is absolutely un
Is too

true.
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TUat thi: Carpenter luluiug district
s rapidly coining to the front is at- cancerous germs. Some oU taint or poison that has lain dormant awaiting
tested by the following articlo from a favorable opportunity to assert itself has found an outlet on the face, arms.
ce;s or other part of the body, ami tV- pl.ue
she Sk rra Ciuily Advocate, publish
has become inflamed and
at KlNlior:
festered, and a chronic ulcer is the result. When middle
i.s reached or
"The. varpeiiter
mining district. passed, and the vital lowers are naturally weaker,
a hurt of any kind heals
ilrtmr.
jum across the Black fclowly, and often an
scratch or bruise on wartv irrowths.
Uaiigv frooi Kiugtlua. continues to
r..u,..C3. r,c., wm in 10 inti.iuie and are soon lar-- e, eating ulcers.
Ibu attuoou of capitalist. I.at-s- t The cancerous
germs are rooted in the blood, and while salves, planters,
re; ntls Innu that seel Ion say the lotions,
etc.. keep the surface clean, they aie useless in a fleet in a cuie. .S.S S
Monarch Mining- and DevHopuiMjt
. - v..,
.,,, renl()Vln.r the germs
ta(ui,y have taken a ninety day bond '
k., ..., ,,,1,, u.
n the Swait. Spates group of kti a and poisons which produce the troul,!.,. U t
the cirt.uiati..ii of all
t laiuiM, tbrt c uipany agreeing to unhealthy matter, and when the cac.se is removed the sore heals
S. S S enric hes and htrenjrthcns the tntiie
iu immediate develop-amlen
and bt in- - purely
a.1. ....... ..a. .. .f
r
'il.lu it
...
work. Tliem- - properties lay just k'wr t........
inn.u.i, wic rcmriiy i,,r
yoiinr r old, and ulcers "of tverv
foutll aud mljuinu.g the Grjudview kind yield promptly to its curative properties
to.,k on sores and ulcers and!
croup jf initifH, owiK.if by !. l". Uarr uicdical adv ice fiee.
THE S .VifT SPCCIHC CO., A TLANTA, CA.
..'f IxingsUiu. ami otbtr piii'liea. Some
y

MONEY to LOAN '.JHUHT,

Six-roo-

"Miss Gushly Is n grat society girl,
In fact, a regular butterfly."
girl
"otl mean that
over there talking to the man with
whiskers?"
"Yes. that's Miss Guslily."
"She's no butterfly. She's a mht- ning bug."

N slow in healing and shows si-- us
of eating
is saf,-t.say that the U.hhI is infected with
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Capital and surplus. $100,000

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CO
B. F.

NEW MEXICO

ss

r.'

CANCEROUS

msi-ti.lu--

ALBUQUERQUE

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
IP YOU WANT help of any kind, or
employment of any kind, 'phone
call or write Abraham's Employ-- 1
ment office, 120 West Silver ave- ,p
f
Phones,'
nue, at the Elite cafe.
Organs,
Horses,
On
Pianos,
Furniture,
Automatic, 379; Colorado, 289.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE REWANTED.
low
high
as
as
CEIPTS,
as
$10
as
I
408
and
WAN T ED Pi a n sewing to do.
North Second street. Mrs. W. Young. $200. Loans are quickly trade and
private. Time: One month
WANTKD Four bell boys at the Al- - strictly
to one year given. Goods remain In
varado hotel; not under fourteen.
your possession. Our rates are reasonA competent cook, also able. Call and see us before borrowWANTED
second girl, with references. Apply ing.
1013 West Railroad avenue.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
WAKtED A partner with $1,000, in Steamship tickets to and from all
a g?cod paying business. Address P.
parts of the world.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
O. Box 22H, Albuquerque, N. M.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant BIdg.
and Solicits
315 West Railroad Ave.
New Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
WATISDSolicltor to "canvass the
Ad-PRIVATE
OFFICES.
!
city; salary and commission.
Open Evenings.
dress C. w", care Citizen office.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
WANTED A good woman cook to
Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier- cook only one meal a day. .uoou PriOFESSIONAL
CARDS
J
Johnson. Asst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh! J. C
wages. Must be first-clacook.
mon
Luna,
A.
M.
Crolwell
Arnoi,
e!
Blackwell. Geo.
German or Swede preferred.
O.
LAWYERS.
Gentlemen's second-han- d
WANTED
clothing. No. 515 South First street,
M. Bond.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON. TOPEKA & SANTA
south of viaduct. Senu address and ATTORNEY Ira
FE RY.
AT LAW. 32 F street
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor. N. W., Washington.
D. C. Pensions,
WANTEjj
Competent man to take lands, patents,
copyrights, caveats,
charge of saw mill and roller flour letter patents, trade marks, claims.
Address,
or
interest.
mill. Salary
R. W. D. Bryan.
V. S. Micra, Cuba, N. M.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, AlbuquerWANTED Man to work In milk room que, N. M. Office, First National
Must know meaning of cleanliness. Bank building.
One having a slight knowledge of
ALatCTQUHRQUB. n. ic
E. W. Dobson.
steam boilers preferred. Matthews
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Crom
Jersey Dairy.
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR RENT.
OBIeava
Ptrecfua.
DENTISTS.
Two furnished rooms
FOR u
DR; J. E. KRAFT,
for light housekeeping. Inquire 408
Tce President
. v; McKEB
Dental Surgeon.
North Second street.
Cashier
Rooms
15 and Ifi. Grant block, over
A
ant Casnler
rooms
salt
FOR RENT Three furnished
'
'
YIL
'
w
'J,'
r- Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Director
for light housekeeping. 418 North the
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
Second street.
v. . MBPoerroKT.
house, with mall.
FOR RENT
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
lath. $22. 5ii month. Apply J. Kor-beNo. 30G Railroad avenue.
Office
Antaorhwd Oapttal
222 South Broadway.
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:.0 p. m.; 1:30
Paid Up Capital, Surplus aitd Profit
bath p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462. ApFOR RENT A
$60,M0(
electric light and other modern con- pointments made by mail.
Depository
far Atchison, Topeka A Saita Fa Railway Company
veniences. C24 West Tijeras aveDR. B. M. WILLIAMS,
nue.
FOR RENT
Four rooms up stairs;
Dentist.
suitable for any purposes. No. 110
Office en Railroad avenue, over
South Second street, Albuquerque
'Phone, Auto 203.
Pressed Brick and Tile company.
PHYSICIANS.
FOR REN 1' Newly furnished rooms
DR. R. L. HUST.
at the Minneapolis house, with or
Office,
N. T. Armijo BIdg.
without housekeeping, $1 per week
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Tuberculosis
and upt AiDuquerque, N. M.
treated with
ol
CAPITAL
Electrical
Current
T
Large,-coand
rocJrns
,'.$100,000.00
for
FOR RE.
SURPLUS AND PROFITS
aoioOXKOO
given each
Treatments
light' housekeeping; rent reasona Germicide.
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.. Trained
ble. 524 West Railroad avenue.
THIS BANK WAS OPENED FOR BUSINESS APRIL 18, 1904.
nurse In attendance. Both 'phones.
FOR RENT
Three room modern
We invite your attention to the following statement, showing the
DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
cottage, furnished.
Barn, corral
business growth of this bank since its organization:
and chicken houses. 1,024 North Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
Deposits at the end of the first day
and Throat.
$10,466.92
Second street.
Occul'st
Deposits at the end of the first week
Aurlst
Santa
and
for
Fe
19,173 00
room
FOR RENT Twelve
tiouse with coast lines. Office, 313' West RailDeposits
at the end of the first month
. .
ii,821 82
store KHini In front. W. H. McMii- - road avenue.
Deposits
at the end of the first six months
92750 13
llon, real estate broker, 211 West
'. !i69io6L80
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1:30 to 5
Deposits at the end of the first year
Gld avenue.
p. m.
Deposits at the end of the flrBt eighteen months
298'320.31
FOR RENT
Modern houses, 3 to 5
Deposits at the end of the first two years
377 332 37 S
UNDERTAKER.
rooms; also one furnished. W. H.
.'
Deposits June 18, 1906
434 502 31
McMillion, real estate
broker, 211 Auto, "phone 310.
Colo., Red 113.
OFFICERS:
West Gold avenue.
O.
N. MARRON, Pres.
j. B. HERNDON. Cashier.
A. BORDERS.
WM. FARR. Vice Pres.
FOR REN T Four rooms and "bath Commercial
ROY McDONALD, Asst. Cashier
Club Building. Black
completely furnished for houseand White Hearse. $5.
keeping. Third street, near Fruit
ARCHITECTS.
avenue. $20. Apply to Albuquerque
Hardware Co.
0
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Wellington!. Rooms
Barnett building,
0R SALE.
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
FOR SALE Furniture of "a
house, over Fair's market. South
CIVIL ENGINEER.
Lmttmr Mmmda
Second street.
Cnvmlopmm
R. Farwell.
J.
foit SALE A good family horse;
Room 23. N. T. Armijo building.
Hmmtt
Note
harness nnn carnage.
Inquire at
Program
MINES AND MINING.
300 North Broadway.
Invitation
AMERICAN DE FOREST WIRELESS
FOR SALE The furniture of a
Catalogua
AND
ouse with piano. Will sell
ALL MINING STOCKS
all for what piano cost. The house
Blank Book
DEALT IN BY
for rent. Close in. I'orterfield Co.,
ttacalpt Book
J.
FRED.
STEINbERGER, 37 Bank
I in Gold avenue.
Block.
0
FOR SALE OR RENT The new 3- Colorado.
room house at M4 South Arno st. Denver
In othar mrortl
Payment $12 per mcnth. Address
NOTARY PUBLIC.
he
Room
wm turn out
Highlands, Citizen office.
0
avary
things
Thcs. K. D. Maddison.
FOR SALE
Twofine niiich cow's,
prlntar knomra
Office with W. B. Childers. 117 West
0
at a bargain. R. S. Elwood, 909 Gold avenue.
how to do
North Eleventh street.
0
VETERINARIAN.
FO R S ALE Soda FounTafn
T.J.
Tophani.
Dr. F. L. Schneider.
aC
m
FOR SALE A fivehorse gasoline enOffice. 424 North Second street
gine, all complete. J. F. Talmer, Phones Auto., 311; Colo., Black 35.
501 North First Etieet.
Residence 'phone, Auto., 747.
"OLD RELIABLE."
ESTABLISHED 1S73.
A handsome Hardman
FOR SALE
RODERICK STOVErt, E. E.
piano, in fine condition and almost
new, at a bargain.
0
For particu- Electrical and Mechanical Engineer.
lars, call at this office.
A sent for Fairbanks.
Morse jc. Pn
FOR SALE
My general store. Rare Gas and gasoline engines a specialty.
chance for some one to secure an but, west itnnroaii avenue. Auto-matt'phone, 1 TP.
established business.
Address, P.
M
I'uehlitos, N. M.
g
EXAMINER OF TITLES.
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
l'OR SAI.KAwelf e stal.lished gen
H. R. WHITING,
eral nitrchandise store, doing good
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
business, In good country town: No. 119 South Second Street, First
in the Southwest.
National
Bank
building.
good reasons for selling;
store
Albuquerque, N. M.
biiihliiiK and dwelling for rent or
Examiner and abstracter of land
sale. p. o. box 21 K
AND
titles. Including those of Spanish and
0
FOI lS ALE The MinneapolisTlouse,
Mexican origin.
at a bargain. Must be sold. Forty-f-u- r
A
YPN
ITk.
A HA11.HOAD
at nrnrrnrnTP
.v . M.
1.JI t
V
V
ni.ULL
TEACHER OF PIANO.
rooms,
all newly furnished,
(tinted and papered. The best payMiss Fay C. Leonard, studio 707
ing property in Albuquerque. Any
Primary pupils a
otfc r arce; table. Call or address C. North First street.
specialty; 50c per lesson. Parties InA TOUCH OF MODERN
1). Warde, the Minneapolis House.
terested write or call
BEAUTY.
Albuquerque. N. M.
DR. VAUCAIRES FORMULA.
I
in
shape
tiie
of gracefully d'!
DO YOU KNOW
Henry
by
Recommended
Mrs.
basn or bath tub is well won'i N
Symes, to develop the bust from four
investment, as we would like to p o
That t!.e nay of pianos ijeing a luxury to Rix Inches. Guaranteed to bo made
to you.
"Oh, but." says one, " hey
has pasted, and that they are now a from pure Galegal Extract. The forrun into hundreds of dollars'" Mis- necessity. If you don't know It call mula is a general tonic, but has a spetake. We have the very thin-wa- vou
cific effect upon the bust. Is perfectly
in at our store, examine our world-famoat much less cost than v "i
For sale at the Alvarado
line of goods, and you will harmless.
ai'.ine prove that to you, too, if
pharmacy.
then understand.
favor us with a call.
We are solet representatives of Chie.
We carry the finest line of ea iiien
kering
Sons, Everett, Kimball and
MERCHANT TAILORING
hose iu the city.
other well known makes.
All pianos renluced In price for next UPSTAIRS, OVER
NO. 209 WEST
ten davs.
BAM-- '
O.
RAILROAD
AVENUE.
Standard Plumbing and Heating Co.
Tin: wiuTSON Musir to.
BIN I, PROPRIETOR.
114 South Second Street.
Colo., Red 234.
Auto. 'Phone, 671.
"1 Mippo:.c you wi re In close qnar-- j
Vy merchant tailoring shop Is upis many tunes dtliinii lie war?" !iei stairs ever No. 2o9 West Railroad aveuski.l t:ie griat correspondent who' nue, where I solicit the pa'ronage of
I3Cj
.1.
had lollowed (he Japanese army.
the public. All wo:k guaranteed first
years' ex"No,
DEALER IN NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
didn't have that inisf rtitnej class, as I have had fifte-eit'i'il
an.l louud myl perience in the business. Suits made
ie nned
'
t
' order. Cloth;
ra'r.'iiy liv ng In a flat.
SI! KU... AN WILLIAMS PAINT Covers more, loog best, wears the
cleaned, pressed ana
epahed. The snecific I use will not
longest, most economical; full measure.
A M !.;: (polis sign ; ai:i:er 1ms if injure the cloth,
ladies' garments
BL'lLDiNu PAPER Always in stock. Plaster, Lime, Cement, Paint.
Jjmii.i,
Mothii
ciived
ait, i cliaiif-,in the will of a
and naihir.g fliitg made
disss, Sash, Doors, Etc.
er The s tiis had untiling to do with to order. Give toe a trial.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE. NEW VEX.
it.
j

1

Whenever a sore e,r ulcer
Into the surrotindin- - flesh, ,t

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

'

Furnish you
Citizen Want Aclo,ncSciit'CSses
recurs cs end
who are
cf people
"Neccessary
to You Prosperity

PHARMACY

CURES

MUCH PROGRESS BEING MADE IN
THAT COMiNG CAMP.

who rho'iid. ba working for you?
wouid glidly lend you money?
vn) Wi tilJ l!Ko to buy your hors?
who would bttv an Interest In your business?
who would buy that lot of ground?
who would buy your old blcycbs?

vvi&ihi

For this reason vu should
use every precaution to ward off
fllscase, by using preparations
of known value to disinfect your
home and premises. We carry
a full line of Bntlscptics, disinfectants,
deodorizers,
and
whicn are very valuable for
keeping sickness out of your
i.otnc, especially during the hot
weather.
Come in and see what we
have. Buy if you want to.

10, 1006.

BANK INSTITUTIONS

ShQ

Most Anything

MINING DISTRICT

FRIDAY, AUGUST

DO YOU WANT THE
NAME AND ADDRESS

"Your condition must have been
critical if all I hear Is true," remark
ed his old friend.
WTiv I was so bad at
"Critical!
one time that the family doctor fired
the two physicians he had called In
consultation.
"Look, shouted the excited man on
the shore, pointing to the boat several
hundred feet from s .ore "See that fool
rocking the boat! He'll upset it and
the woman wui be drowned."
"Foul, nothing." observed the man
who knew everynody on the beach.
knows what he's about. That
"Strike and spare not," is the order "He
woman with him Is Tome Tittleton,
of Russia's new premier. That fellow the actress,
and he is ier press agent.
must be a great bowling crank.
Don't you see all the photographers
That's all right about William Jen- and newspaper men standing around
nings Bryan wearing a silk hat. here on shore?"
Maybe he has joined a marching club.
The chairman of the Coffoyville,
John D. Rockefeller says he Is Kas., board of trade telegraphs Most
anxious to get in touch with the pub- Anything that his town is the ideal
lic. And after the way he's touched place for tne next session of the
doitma.
It all these years!
Some of the August Weather.
"Great luck for Swift, lie won a
By Reyerell Kicks.)
$5,000 purse with that new horse of
All persons who read my July prehis won It in straight heats."
1
"Don't you believe it.
was as diction and who failed to prepare for
warm weather in that month have
crooked a race as I ever saw."
only themselves to blame, as I anCorey's Bister declared on the wit- nounced with a posltiveness that left
ness stand that no rich New York no room for misunderstanding
that
man was fit to bring up children. This July would be a warm month in all
Is the first hint that there was a rich parts of the United Slates, excepting In altitudes above the snow line.
New York man who had any.
Some of those who have no confidence
The head of the theatrical trust in my predictions
written me,
says the men working in his theaters acknowledging theirhave
error, und sayhave orders to look cheerful and that ing that in the future they will be
they know they'll be discharged If guided
by my meteorloglcal
antney aon t. isn t that enough to make nouncements. To these men I will
any man look cheerful?
j say, you will never be disappoinie,!.
I make this prediction and call upA newspaper paragraph now going
on all people to mark it and see if
the rounds to the effect that Thos. A.' am wrong. August
will also be a
lOdison loves music. Is no doulit in- -;
warm month.
tended as an explanation of a para-- ,
I do not mean
by this thai August
graph of several years ago, to the ef- will
be warmer than July. Generally
fect, that ho hated a phonograph.
speaking, and predicting for the
"I suppose that when your family whole country, it will he slightly
will l.e some very
Is gone you eat wherever you happen cooler. There
warm days that will be warmer than
to be at meal time."
"Indeed I don't. Yesterday at din- some of the July days, and some cool
ner time I was in a foiindrv and one days that will be cooler than s.nne of
day last week I was in a lumber vard the cool July days. There will be a
number of cool nights, especially In
at lunch time."
the region of the great lakes and in
the mountain legions of the east and
Something Doing.
There is a protracted meeting su- west.
ing on at this pWce. The boys and
There will be rain between the 1st
girls will have somewhere to wo. I and the l.'ith and between the Kith
hope they will all get religion while and 211th, and possibly some after
this meet lug 's going on. Searles that. Generally speaking, it will be
Oorespondcnce,
Senmichee (Tenn.l a dry month.
News.
(Note: Last month I predicted
there would lie ruin between the Sth
Henry lehr hit
man
'lie otier
A gentleman
Mth.
in Phoenix,
day for photoKr;p!i!ig hii. I, in ;'., and
Arz.. writes that there was no rain
reporters, falling r anptvcia'i.
lie there at that time.
A gentleman In
importance of the li.rl
faiiel tu New Hampshire writes that there was
report it wl'hcare One account stvs
in on the Tith and 7th.
I submit
to
that Harry struck tli.' man on the luy readeis
whether r not my pre lic- -'
but Harry's fr'en-Ideclare he ion was correct.)
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SALTON SEA CANNOT

Let the next 6 months
be banner money makers
for you
Remember, you're getting old and opportunities

HAVEAPPREClABLE

Effect on Climate and
fall In That Section Says
Chief of National

Rain-

SERVICE

BUREAU

WEATHER

Much has been written lately concerning; the effect of the diversion of

the waters from the Colorado river
Into ihe Saltan Sink upon the cli-

EVENING CITIZEN.

IS DESTINED

PACE THREE

ME

STY

TO BE THE ARISTOCRATIC RESIDENCE
SECTION OF ALBUQUERQUE

are growing less

t
Beautiful, level
lots, only $25 to $150 each. Only $5 down;
balance, $5 a month. No Interest. No Taxes. No Mortgages

Call at office, 9 South
Second Street, for Illustrated Booklet

119 S. Second St.

50-foo-

IN JUST A FEW YEARS THESE LOTS WILL BE WORTH
FROM $500 TO $600 EACH

-

as-th-

j STRENUOUS FUTURE
FDR LITTLE PRINCE

TOPICS

TERRITORIAL

-

'

First flat'l Bank Bid.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPROVEM'T GO.

Several articles
mate of Arizona.
have appeared In the pewspapers
tending to show that the larne flow
of water into the Sink has changed
the climate of the southwest to ane
appreciable extent, It Is evenSalto-n- Sink
serted that, since
became moderately full, the temper- attire of the air has ieen Rreauy
modified and the rainfall largely In
creased i..treby.
In order to obtain more definite
information relative to the supposeda ROOSEVELT COUNTY
'man In this part of the country who
changes In the climatic conditions
IS GROWING SOME was a member- of the John (.. Fremont
county
Yavapai
of
prominent resident
During the month of July 140 home-- ! expedition Into Colorado in the 4')'s
addressed the chief of the, weather stead entries by actual stttlers were Mr. Davis writes the following letter;
and
subject
upon
the
bureau service
Do you
NEW BASE. SECOND IN LINE FOR THE GERMAN THRONE, MUST
made in Roosevelt county. The pa- - to the bureau of Immigration
hi reply is given herewith:
C.
any man that, was wltn
WORK HARD TO BE A MONARCH.
pers In these cases are generally
ascribin
difficulty
"The preatest
Mt, or tne
comniis-- ; Fremont, from l$rz to
court
bv
States
cuted
Itilted
been
have
ing 1he heavy rains that
siomrs of whom there are five in the children of any man that was with
experienced In Arizona during1904-5- the
expedition
him on his txploring
county located at d iierent points.
)
(1902-and
last two winners
through the west, if so please inform
.,m(tmu..i.M.i!.,(,a
lake
artificial
an
to the formation of
STRUCK ..ATER WHICH
me, giving several names if you know
tn the Salton Sink lies in the fact
BADLY NEEDED tnem and oblige."
WAS
that The Arizona Oil company, wi..cn
that the rains came first, a fact
should be recalled by clear thinking
had been boring near Fort Thomas, CAMPING PARTY SEES
people of the southwest. If my In- recently struck a fine flow of sulphur
BIG LANDSLIDE
canal
correct,
the
is
formation
weilg will be sunk and
Mrs. F. I Torlan and a party of
water.
Other
original
diversion the water will be used for irrigating, friends witnessed an interesting sight
through which the
of water was made, was not finished as it is said it is not t:o strong for at Demmit lake, the largest of the
until November, 1904. The phenom- this purpose. and the country in that Bottomless
Saturday
lakes.
last
enally heavy rains In Arizona came rtgion Is dry and barren, and needs morning. The crowd was out for a
in January, 1905, about a month at:er water.
camp-oand picnic, but much of
the completion of the canal, and sevwas spoiled by a heavy rain
fun
their
eral months before there was a
ROSWELL EAGLES ARE
Friday night. This rain was the
of "a lake in the Salton
VERY HIGH FLYERS cause of a landslide the following
Sink.
A jolly crowd of Roswell Eagles morning that was the sight of a lifeThe effect of this artificial body of went to Carlsbad Monday night to in- time. Tons and tons of red and white
water on the climate of the south stitute a new aerie. The flight from rock slipped in a body from the top
west may be considered as practically Roswell to El Paso is too long and of the cliff, probably a hundred feet
nil. li is true that the evaporation they want a resting place on the road. high, and Blid into the lake, causing I
nf water from the lake surface will And then Carlsbad has a number of a dense vapor to rise and throwing up
be much greater than from the des- Eagles who want a home nest and a waves two feet high that spread over
IS
ert that formerly occupied its bed place for their friends. The Roswell the entire surface of the lake.
but in .ne absence of tactors which Eagles were in humor for fun, and
produce condensation, the increased were prepared to "make the buzzard NEW iCE BUSINESS
AT ROSWELL CITY
amount of water vaoor thrown into squawk," as they put it.
Rorwo'1 U to have a new ice comthe air avails nothing so far as rain
pany that will take the old plant of
fall is concerned. It is not possible ROSWELL PROPOSES TO
DO SOME TALKING the "Diamond Ice company, rebuild It
to condense it so that it will be re
make Ice for home consumption
The line of the Pecos Valley Tele-lan- d
turned to the earth as rain. The same
is true of ihe water that passes into phone company from Roswell to Eli-- j and sale up and down the valley. The
thn air In the form of vapor from the da was completed yesterday, and now company" is to be called The Citizens'
can be had from ice company, and will be composed.
r.nlf of California. The shores of communication
Carlsbad to Elida over the lines of as far as possible, of citizens of Rosthat body of water are probably about
as arid as can be found in any part this company. The Roosevelt County well. All this depends on the action
of the globe. The true reason of its Telephone company's line from Elida of Judge Vhn. H. Pope, who made an
aridity is to be sought in the general to Texico will soon be nnlslied anu order this morning confirming the
circulation nf the atmosphere as mod it is hoped to get a line soon from sale of the Diamond Ice company's
will property, re'urnable Monday, August
ified by the action of the continental Texico to Albuquerque, which
masses, rather than in local typog mean connections from the Pecos 13, before Judge Mann of Alamogor- raphy or proximity of large bodies of valley with Denver. Santa Fe, Las do, when anv creditors who may de
Vegas and Albuquerque.
water.
sire may appear to show cause, if
'''MlMlTjnllllTliO
any there be, why the sale should not
"In the region of the great lakes
Bide
CASE
leeward
REMARKABLE
on
the
be made.
the preciptation
IN ROSWELL COURT
THE GERMAN PRINCELING AND HIS MOTHER.
of the several lakes is pronauiy
ENGLISH REPRESENTATIVE
attoras
V.
windward
(From a souvenir postcard popular with the Kaiser's subjects.)
W.
Gatewood
Through
greater
on
the
than
little
STUDYING FORESTRY HERE
side, but the difference is not of mo ney J. A. Browning has filed suit in
,
Berlin. Aug. 8. His imperial high-- ! ward of England is his great-grea- tC. C. Robertson of Oxford,
ment. la the matter of temperature, the district court against Elgin Dout-ui- tt
uncle, the emperor of Russia is his
,.f ha r.erm.
agent
an
who
of
accredited
Douhltt,
is
Thomas
his
father.
amelior
a
and
decided
liowever. there is
cousin of the second degree. He him- government.'
in
is
will
the
and
who
Judgment
Britsh
to
rigors
plaintiff
due
crown
winter
In
asks
the
i..mueSa,
of
which
prince aim
ation of the
'"iBelf wll, one llay r,e German emperor
the influence of the lake waters, and for $2,000 damages and $2,000 exem- this country studying forestry methods be christened 'William" this month, an(i bine Df Prussia.
Elthe
of
claim
on
that
damages,
heat
extreme
plary
the
likewise the
His llfo will be watched over and
is a baby with a unique future. Upon
summer is dimlnshed. especially on gin Douthltt on several occasions Fe Thursday on his way east after a his birth every garrison in the Ger- guarded as a precious thing. Ho will
in
spent
exaniin.ng
Jemez
week
of
the
pieces
staples,
rocks,
of
lakes.
the
threw
cais,
the leeward side
man empire fired a salute of lot guns. be educated with such care as falls
"It seems prolable that the temper horseshoe, etc.. In his well on his Forest reserve. Mr. Robertson made In Berlin, Hamburg, on the Russian to the lot of few children. He will
governRoswell,
trip
inspection
faai
of
his
In
vicinity
place
fifty
of
oi
the
east
of
the
miles
ature couultions
on the French frontier, on have to learn to be a perfect soldier
-e
thereby damaging the well. It is ment forests in company with three frontier,
ton Sink will be affected by
German war ships cruising on the anil sailor. He must study law and
enyoung
men
with
who
are
the
and
knew
connected
body
charged
water,
of
presence of that
that the father
high seas (informed of the birth by philosophy and languages. He must
y
most notable changes being a tend- couraged the acts of his son In dam- the division of forestry. He secured wireless telegraphy), in the
be general, admiral, politician, states-Germtramping.
valuable
the
while
information
well.
temperature
aging
in
the
ency to higher
of man, legislator, ruler, and general
possessions, thousands
examining
woods,
through
lake
of
around
the
the
winter along the shores
guns
out the saiute to the boss of Germany rolled into one.
trees anil lorest growth and the data newestboomed
and thus a protection from frost and POLICY GOOD AND
Nothing but continuous hard labor
Hohenzollern.
sumCOMMENDABLE
HIGHLY
he
will
compiled
be
int
has obtained
slightly lower temperatures in
imperial babe'B descent Is per- - can enable him to prepare himself
The
&
Calumet
the
of
upon
From
a
coffers
England.
report
Doubtthe
his return to
mer along the leeward shore.
feet from the point of view of court for his position.
less the lower summer temperatures Arizona company int.) the treasuries .111. iiouerison is muKiiig ins uoiue genealogists. On his paternal side he
Anarchists will conspire to assas-belonDouglas
within
churches
three
of
the
temporally at New Bavin,
will be more insufferable than those
of the Hohenzol- - slnate him and social democrats will
to
the
stock
sum
days
i.l00
poured
of
of
the
there
formerly experienced by reason
lerns, on his maternal side he is de-- , work unceasingly to overthrow his
for
the increased humidity. In any event The Baptists received a check
seended from Pe'ter the Great, and dynasty. Perhaps nfter tolling to
a
check
received
$300,
Methodists
RATON PEOPLE MEET
the
the influence of this body of water
The, learn his trade as kaiser, Germany
czars of Russia.
subsequent
amount,
same
for
and Father
the
TROUBLE AT TRINIDAD kaiser is his grandfather, King Ed- - will be transformed into a republic.
situated In the heart of the desert
pastor
church
Catholic
beyond
of the
women, one luack and the
cannot extend much, if any,
ten miles from its Immediate shores. was made happy and proud by getting other white and two white men, came
Cathoa
&
C.
A. check for $500. The
over from Raton yesterday and last some
"The people of the southwest
weeds Is greater than ever be-- stomach Troubles and Constipation.
should not be led to expect the slight- lics received most, because they are evening after filling up on "booze," tore. People generally are of the
hope for
No one can reasonably
larger
est modification of climate as a result preparing to build t much Doug- sceured a rig and started out driving. opinion that the board of trade and good digestion when the bowels are
They took in the residence portion
of the formation and continuance of edifice. Their new church in
constipated. Mr. Chas. Baldwin of Ed- las is to cost $25,000 when completed. of the South side and when the white the Women's Board of Trade should
the Salton Sea." Yuma Sentinel.
bring wardsvlllo, III., says: "I suffered from
get
city
to
council
the
after
woman got out of the buggy the
a change for the better. Some- - chronic constipation ana stomacn iruLOOKING CERTAIN REAL
others drove off and left Tier. This about
OFFICIAL MATTERS
body must do this and people believe bles for several years, but, thanks to
OLD TIME PEOPLE created such a 'stcrm
of abuse and
the public spirited members of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-J. V. Davis of Middleton. Tennes- foul language
the neignborhood that
associations can do great good. lets, am almost cured." Why not get
Delegates to Sheep and Wool Growers' see, would like to know if there Is any was aroused andthat
these
a telephone call sent
Convention.
Fe will probably be repre a package of these tablets and get
Santa
in for the police. Officers Egan and
during
by
base ball well and &tay well ' Price 25c. Samsented
today
appoint
Governor Hagerman
Lewis responded and the result was tournament a atclub fair In the
ples free. For sale by ull druggists.
Albuquerque.
the
condelegates
to the
ed the following
the entire outfit was landed In Jail, The
Santa Fe Centrals are figuring on
vention to be held at Albuquerque durwith a charge of drunk and disturb- competing
TAKE A PLUNGE
with the oiaer teams for
ing the fall fair for the purpose of
'
ance booked against them. They wiU
the
are
they
prizes
offered,
cash
but
he
forming a sheep and wool growers'
SWIMMING POOL.
have the pleasure oi telling
their lacking in funds to secure the services
association: M. L. Mi.ier, Pastura;
troubles to Judge Yockey In the 'po- of several outside men to Btrengthen 504 North First Street. Open Daily,
J. Ieyba, Gallsteo; Eugenio J. Lucero,
10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
lice court today. Triniaad Advertiser.
their club. They say that the money
lias Vegas; Carlos Baca, Los Lunas.
o
enough
they
u
easy
could be raised
MEETING
OF EAGLES.
ANNUAL
Members of Staff Appointed.
SANTA FE PERSONALS
Suna
play
couple
to
of
were allowed
Governor Hagerman today appointAerie, Fragames
Grand
Session,
day
here or have the merchants Annual
ed Dr. James A. Maasie to be sur
AND 01 HER NOTES declare a half holiday some day durEagles, MilwauOrder
of
ternal
,
geon general of the New Mexico na-kee, Wis., August 14 to 18.
ing the week so tnat an who wanted
tlonal guard with tne rank of colonel
to, cculd attend a game then.
FROM
THE
CITY
MRS.
CAPITAL
vice Dr. W. R. Tipton of Las Vegas,
F:r tno above occasion the Santa
OTERO'S FATHER I LI TO
resigned, and E. G. Austin of Las VeThe intense itching characteristic Fe will sell tickets to Milwaukee for
gas, to be
on the govof salt rheum and eczema Is instantly $47.10 for the round trip. Tickets on
HAVE A BALL TEAM AT
allayed by applying Chamberlain's fale August 11. li and 13. 1906. Final
ernor's staff with the rank of colonel.
FAIR TOURNAMENT
As a cure for BKin diseases limit, August 23.
Salve.
Trustee New Mexico Institute for
T. E. PCUDY
Blind.
Judge Lafayette Emmette, father f this salve is unequaled. For sale by
Agent A. T., C. S. F. Ky,
Govern' r Hagtrman today apjHiint-eMrs. Otero, is very ill at St. Vincent's. all druggist.
o
Dr. George C. llryan of Alamogyrdo
The judge Is 86 years of ago aud may
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
Give us your ROUGH DRY work.
as trustee of the New Mexico instipass away at any time. He Is uncon- Monday,
Is back Wednesday. to be washed over. Imperial Laundry
get
and
tute for the Blind at that place to fill
scious but life's tacullles still act. He Imperial
Co.
Co.
the vacancy created by the retirement
Is receiving the most careful
and
of C. V. Gerber of Las Cruces, whose
everything
strictest attention and
that
term expired yesterday.
can possibly be done in such a case
Member of New Mexico Board of
oi extreme old ago is being done.
Health.
C. H. Ingrahm. cashier of the I'nited
Dr. Juhn F. Pearce of Albuquer.Sta'es Bank and Trust company, left
que, was today app luted by the govyesterday on business at the branch
ernor to nil the unexpirtd term of
utiou in la s.
Dr. G. C. Bryan, as member of the
Chief justice Wi iiam J. .Mills, ac--New
Mexico Board of Health, the
companied by his wife and sons, aud
latter having resigned.
Mrs. Charles Spiess of Las Vegas,
Member Board of Regents
Normal
t
Wednesday c n a pleasure trip to
University.
he Grand Canyon.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham of Las
J. II. Robertson of Denver and W.
was today appoint tj by GovernA. Snyder of Fort Morgan. Colorado,
or Hagerman a member of the board
were in the citv Thursday tn route to
of regents of the N rmal university
tile Estancia valley, where they will
W.
City
R.
Dr.
vice
Meadow
at the
buy sheep for the market.
Tirton.
C. M. St 111011 left yesterday morning for Albmjueniue. Mr. Staintlll is
'a dentist by profession, although while
NOTICE TO SUMSend for free booklet showing
he was employed as a b okkeepMER WANDERERS.
analysis cf hard water in 100 citand he may decide to open a dent
ies in the United States, with the a! oilif-- in the Duke City.
Have The Evening Citizen forErhardt lias rchign
Misi Katheritiamount cf
Pure
warded to your address when
position us stenographer in tin
Borax necessary to use in each e.i
you go away on your vacation,
local oth' es or 'lie Santa Fe Central
if you are no" a paid up subcase to soften the water -- nd pro- iriiiway,
will
f"r a visp with
scriber, please let us know when
duce clean, white clothes without nii i. ils a'andDenver have
which s!u-- will
art.-you order th paper forwarded,
injury to the finest fabri; or most proceed to li r ...! home in
and aU let us know if JoJ dedelicate heads.
t.,n. Illinois.
sire it stopped at your home adthe indol
C mill. lint- - i :: eniitig
dress. He careful to give post-filegO
?'trj
by
z'.i
sii
Cirsi
j
tlcblsrs enre and general ilo nni tiing oi.cy oi
hotel or street address, in
pre.-eti- t
city administration are
all cas."
Sample for 5c in sumps.
iiKTt as.ng daily. The streets are dirtAddress t'acf.c Coast boras Co
ier and more iiiisini.tly than tluy have
Hi.
fur years. Tho crop of uawholeTry a Citiien Want ad.
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Chas. Mellnl, Secretary

Eakln, President.

O. Bachechi,

O. Gloml, Vice President.

Consolidated
MELIN

Treasurer.

Liquor Go.

Successors to
and BACHECHI

& EAKIN,

& GIOMI.

:

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

n

exe-'kno-

4

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
We keep everything in
stock to outfit the most fastidious bar complete
Have been appointed exclusive agents
In the Southwest for
JOS. SoHLITZ,
WM. LEMP AND
ST. LObiS A. B. C.
BREWERIES.

ut

fS

k

v

YELLOWSTONE,
GREEN RIVER,
W. H. McBRA ER'S
CEDAR BROOK,
LOUIS HUNTER,
T. J. MONARCH,

V'

And other standard brands of whiskies

too numerous to nuntlou.

WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article as received by us from the beat Wineries,
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and Inspect our
Stock end Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List,
issued to dealers only.

College
St. Michael's
CHRISTIAN IJROTIIERS
SANTA FE,

ring-land-

FORTY-EIGHT-

NEW MEXICO

BEGINS SEPT. 3rd, 1906

BRO. E. LEWIS, PRESIDENT
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

gs

T'j

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

me99
KEEP

COOL-CO-

OK

WITH GAS

With a coal stove you waste ten
times more heat than you use. Can't
cook anything upon It without heating
up the kitchen. Makes summer cookery unbearable. Different and better,
with Gas. Four burners on a

mm

GAS RANGE
You can be using one, getting all

the

heat you want, and still have the top
of the range cold within a foot of the
burner. The best proof that Gas
Cookery Is cool cookery. You appreciate It wonderfully on a hot day.
Ranges on display at Electric

MADE

Gas, Electric Light and Power Go.
COR NCR 4th AND GOLD

The Albuquerque
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Albuquerque, New Mexico

First and Marquette
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H. O'REILLY & CO.

C
'LEADING DRUGGISTS
Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
BOTH PHONES
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GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE

AND LAS VEGAS
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GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
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W. T. McCREIGHT,

ANOTHER SERIOUS EVIL

'

Now that congress has given the country pure foods,
rlean meals and patent medicines that are at least
harmless, an exchange thinks that our lawmakers might
disease-breedin- g
well turn atlenllon to the filthy bacteria-filleThat
Roods.
tenement and sweatshop-mad- e
these are a prolific source of the spread of contagious
diseases has repeatedly been proved.
Of the thousand and one things made In such places
none are distinguishable to the purchaser from those
made in clean and healthful surroundings. They go into
the homes of all classes of people, but more largely to
those of the poorer in purse. Nearly every article worn
ly men and women, from artificial flower to clothing,
tbe product In whole or In part of such labor, Is to be
found in the market.
Frequently, too, the material Itself la made from
rags and other refuse, taken from what is, in fact, garbage and used without proper cleaning and fumigation in
the manufacture of cloth, of mattresses and other articles of bedding; of toys and of little knickknacks of
adornment for the person or house. These are inevitably filled with disease and are a greater source of
t'.ar.ger even than the articles which are infected merely
from the touch of the workers and the filth of their surroundings.
By far the greater bulk of such goods goes into the
channels of interstate commerce. They are manufactured for this trade and Bold by those engaged in it.
0:ngresa, therefore, has full control over the process
of their manufacture, as it has over lhat of foods and
medicines. This control Is of but little less importance
also from the standpoint of the public health, while from
trie standpoint of humanity and morals it is vastly more
important.
Certainly nothing would do more for the purifying
of our cities and the elevation of labor than the entire
prohibition of sweatshop manufactures and of the employment of tenement labor save under such supervision
as would insure healthful surroundings.

Total expenses .
Total Income of city.

KICHAKDSON

raised bv taxes was
$M,000
per cent on houses
4S,ooo
per cent on working capital
1
87.500
per cent on income
per cent on Income from
About
53.250
capital

$

2(19 750

$

2t')!t,750

The city required the services of l2 officials, high
and low. The pav roll amounted lo $75,417. In this
amount are included the following:
Mayor, $3,750 for year.
First burgomaster, S2.50O for year.
Second burgomaster, $l,75o for year.
City treasurer, $1,525 for year.
(Average salary of 1C2 officials, $4fi5 a year.)
Theater all winter, and garden concerts all summer,
expense, $26,500.
Seven schools (the cost of one university and two
classic schools is paid by the state), 119 teachers' salary, $39,500.
Pensions of cl y officials. $2.4"0.
Intelligence office for working people, $1,425.
For the poor people, $24,500.
Por the children's aid society, $1,225.
Poor babies' nurses, $(125.
Collecting nsheg and refuse, $7,000.
Fighteen councilnien, something akin to aldermen
and ninety-fiv- e
city congressmen
receive no salary
whatever.
Among some of the items of (net) Income in 1905,
,
were:
1107.750 from 88 lots of houses.
$9,500 from 741 acres of land.
M3.000 from 8 033 acres of wood laml.
84.250 from waterworks.
MONEY HAPPINESS THEORY
$110,250 from gas works.
WSlliam I!. Belcher, mayor of Paterson, N. J., held
$32,500 from electric light works.
The very common belief thai much money, however got-tt$33,250 from electric sireet railroad.
ago,
actyenr
A
happiness.
him
much
would bring
$15,750 from slaughter houses.
ing upon this theory, he got from the city fucds and his
$5,000
(a farm to which the
friends $130,000 and absconded. He tried his happiness canal bringsfrom the "Ilieselgnt"
the s:!iil sewage of the city, which goes
receipt for a year and found it. a failure.
on the land as manure. Tills farm Is a great sueressi.
The other day he crawled back to Pa.ers'in, knocked
to be locked up la a cell.
it the prison door and asked
He had speri all of the money but $17.50 trying to enjoy
8
GROWING EVIL OF THE
Jiimself. it would seem If money can make the heart
a
Belcher had enough. But he says he had not
COMMON EXPERT EVIDENCE 8
moment or peace from the day he left. He was afraid
Writer irt w York Tiroes.
C
he would tie found out and taken back. Asked if his
conscience troubled him h said no, but he was tired to
ieath dodging the law. He could not rest anywhere.
Wlie never a scien'ific fact becomes involved in a
Ho marie up his mind that the only place where he could Itial by jury, "expert
evidence" is offered for and against
s
The
"deep comfortably was In jail at l'atersim.
its existence.
is frequently true in the detection
This
combination would not work.
of individualism in the giaphic art. by "handwriting exBelcher gays his conscience did not trouble him. He perts," but still more
prominent bus been and doubtis mistaken. His feat wf.s the fear of conscious guilt. less will be emphasized by
the Thaw defense medical
Repentance
made
penitent.
him
guilt
sense
of
The
made
expert testimony to prove or disprove Insanity as a dehim long for peace.
Trie human mind is so made that it must run thiB fense In murder trials, and to show loss of tesianientary
"will cases." Lawyers admit the
Milton's capacity In
anvil: crime, flight, fear, guilt, repentance.
of such evidence before a Jury chiefly by the array
value
am
Myself
I
hell.
way
is
turn
devil was right, "Which
jf the experts' qualifications, but they hold experts in
hell."
contempt as a class, and assume in expert's convictions
Not every criminal gives himself tip to pay the pen- to be purchasable,
determined by the highest bid. This
alty the law of man exacts; but every man gives himself oblo.juy
not confined to the legal profession and caris
"The
wp to pay the penalty that Ood Almighty exacts.
wuy of the transgressor, is hard." That unchangeable toonists, but is increasing with the public at large, from
which come all trinl jurors.
Courts have based rulings
law is not true because It is between the lids of the upon
any
the
of
absence
iiiherent
value in such testi-uumtrue.
in
is
Bib'e.
It
Is
because it
Bible.
the
Even the more intelligent jurors give small credence or weight lo an expert's opinion per so, unless It
AGE OF GREAT THINGS .
Is consonant with their own understanding or has a basis
Smail men enjoy small things, great, meu enjoy great of common sense. The glib scientific nomenclature and
iliiuKS. Small men enjoy small communities, small en- cunningly arranged hypothetical ouestlon which
terprises, sail states. Great met take ii broad view of carried conviction lias had its day and may it ever remaueis and things. They strive to build large cities, main in desuetude.
;
rcal states and a great nation.
"Medical experts'' have themselves to blame for
Theodore Roosevelt represents the treat uess of the their low level in public esteem. The rare exceptions
American spirit. He does things and he does them on a are too few lo affect the universal regard, however notalarge scale. He has enacted an irrigation law which ble they may be, as in the Terranova case. In the writhas for its purpose the reclamation of an empire of the er's opinion the lawyers are still more to blame, their
west to agriculture.
lespcctive altitudes being that of the tempter and the
He made peaca between two mighty warring pow-w- s. tempted. Cases are unknown where counsel will select
He is building the Panama canal, which Vill prove in expert who lmrutains his professional prerogatives
regardless of Ihe side that employs him. He can wl.li-drathe greatest artificial waterway on earth.
Theodore Uoosevelt believes in building great siaies,
but then he Is regarded a Judas, and his reputaIwuce the stata of Oklahoma and the commonwealth of tion as an "expert" is sullied. Theoretically the expert's standing should be judicial; ii Is Invariably partiArizona the Great.
It Is true some people are loo small in their view san. A luminous example is Ihe rio of "insanity experts" permanently attached to the district attorney's
of things, too narrow to grasp great things. They
office, and appearing against the insanity of the defendto the pessimists. They are small in everything
ant, whatever condition may lie revealed by the prisonthought, ambitions and achievements.
For this, however, they are not to blame. They er and the evidence. They are prosecutors in the snnie
were born that way, and when they die many of them measure as the district attorney himself, yet they are
wiil honestly believe all wisdom will die with them and sworn to tell the truth. This is about as consistent as
that they will be fearfully and wonderfully missed, bur having a jury sworn to convict, despite the evidence.
On the other hand, the professional "Insanity expert"
they won't.
The state builders of Arizona believe in a great thus barred out by the state, such places Indus p
state. They believe in an influential slate like Texas e:i:pted by contract
understanding, must favor the
and n.t like Rhode Island, l"!awar';. Nevada and Wy-- n existence of insanity in all such pleas or be with ia a
lug; but a great state, in the councils of the republic, vocation. Cmler the conditions how else 'ban with i
u ureal state in all things which make a great state, and tempt can experts
their evidence be regarded?
dtcjve all things they believe in ureal men and great There are exceptions. The recent MiPartland case was
women who can only '.e the product of a Brest stale, but one. hut the pr saner being of low degree the press igmust lack power without the great state to sustain nored the circumstances of the trial. The Thaw cise is
fhctn and to hold up their hands among the great states mile different. Here are large retainers galore. The
of ihe republic.
'irosecutor's trio may now have cause for regret, bin all
TriH Is an era Sf meat
ThU is the the others bave "received their retainers and have r.ot
g? of Americans of which Roosevelt in a splendid type. renirned them." (from the current press notice.)
This Ih the age of the
That this is altogether wrong can not be denied. It
of great commonwealths
ml Arizona wiil be born during this erlod and she will liHS been Ihe subject of various bills before state leg's-a- t
if bai'ed as Alison the. On-at- .
arcs, the purpose being chiefly to place the selec ion
Tocun Star.
f exjeit.; with
the charts, and their paymei Is by the
'?". I !! i; ' every case 'hose bills have b :' i deleite l
OUT OF POLITICS
i oat 'Til Iheir inalit nabl" lit' not cinsti- 'V 1m .vverc
The democratic central lotoinil
did a w:se, a ' iiiloiia'l li.l to ock ev lent e must mu be restricted,
t a"il a patriotic art yes'erday when by a vote of
':'Ve roeeuiiv
lie preset. t abuses. but di not v. ant
i went y tour to six it adoptftl u resolution
in favor ot '.it i i : a
uch as will inhihi t in ir own privilege.
juil't statehood and Al!)UiiiiTn.a; is glad that kite resowriter w
of a committee to formula! .ni l lu't'o-l.il- l
lution was ottered by a ritizn of this lawn. O.N. Marron.
mo.
ic"
ret em , ffor! in a
befoi'e our own
e
The lesoluion whiei wits adopted teeites liie
.
i re, ami
ii te.
s
The only opposvai!.
i.f that parly in New Mcxic.i on the question of ecept i'roiu a
fey pb
ci:uis whose incomes w ill lil lie
j'ilnlure, as express-- , l in tb,.. conventions of 10)4 at Sil- Seriously lljst Led
it, was from linvvers.
Several
ver City in April and m l.as Vegas- in August, and then jinlg s pas-e- l
favorably on it. Experts should thereresolves that "the ifomocra' ic i mortal central commit- for,, not be blumed altogether,
for tbey bave tried lo
tee of New Mex'csi, 1'euret.t-t- lug the democrat ic party, be I'icitl: liitve pra'-chat they be deiivere from tempthereby pledges our uiovt lair.osl supp-ir- t
towards ratify- ation, bid ihe had l.iu jei s
ill not allow it. for 'I cy
ing the r.iid enabling act passe.i by he Titty-nintcim-- I
it in their bustic--.'i
This,
at e:isr, is III" view of
less."
(Ire
I",,..,, "
Thou- who lottil again.-- the ! t.iu ion were: Jose
Ju.'jj.. X B. a'f.Liiu, both oi Kauta I'e; Kum-u;-COC'LY INSFCT PESTS.
Burkhart. of Ailai'iiMTijiu ; .lose K. Moutoyu, of
C'eii!..; I. Marhitt of M:i uh.it en, Krs.. atisis'ant
Cliamka; Kamttl Kldolt. M'haiuiti, aid .. A. Richanl- - lottielnsist i:i t!e de.ii.rt
..at of .ij.i ieulture,ins litis ii.pre- or Ktiswtlf, li proxy hi Id by Judge l.iiughlin.
a sMtfiie't ii ii ;i,,. V).
bv
Tils ji lion removes Hie question ,f Miwbooil from .1 the I'liit" St;., i, wliirti he 'li.l losstil evcee he 111- tin- - fit Itf of par ban si rife, whi te some of
e
n.Mt-rtbe ami p:ipcrs '.v o i
II
i
ii
id
." tin. una j iv e. !iT.'-:iT Ihe territory have
u trying h'i strenuously lo p'ace r'.o pens
ii
mi
in
'iic inainti anc of 'he artnv fid
.
;.s
it. Ir als i
w baihe way tor eviry loynf ileiuoi-r.it1,1111 n ) I'lacii s ' ,. lelle nf l'i.., pi h'cls at
ttler l.i.s personal views on (be Mihjeel may have been, 'no per e:ir. In- ih
due Pi
en a nun
shriul'.uuo.
fu at i nii become an oartu ' imIviksIi- - Ui- - file mi!y kind ' Cf pfH'S of fully ii p. - ,.,.nt
n inauv c
of .1 p r
f futihoed which
now oflirel or eiio,- unwluio
( :
in at to p. i ( ii
iMM.iiini.i;1'!! is "tile Willillllll.l
tight
m
for Cy
reneiiit ;i,n.
jie'.i
y upon
veil y
in prod. lets of
Potltleally tUe
gnat write eai. now Km;ike the farm." This dote;
uel'ti'e
liis to fai in pr i'luct-- i in
pfjH- - or piicc i'nf.'ha.-iin band ami bean in beirt. ilc-ru
strrage. $ liO.iliiii.nio ,,i ii natural I'oresf and food
ttif't best and nfrougi-K!Toi1s lo secij ig si:tie-.V;-.nets, also llliO.liiKi.iiiin
of
u inlHl unniial
for New Mexico.
$7iMi.(Miil.iH.(i
directly
to insect pests.
N--
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By F. R. DYAS
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for you."
"Heat it while your shot s are good."
"On your way."
'Kighlien and a bottle of milk.
"Two X three Is."
"Kin!" aw y."
"SKiuduo."
"I'.l't lillM'."
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pr!-makin-

lo-.- s

PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
EASY TO REACH.

BUILDS

CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES l.:DNEY AILMENTS.
CURES DIABETES.
CURES INDIGESTION.
CURES DROPSY.

1

!

ACCOMMODATIONS
CLASS.

PAYwnnn
i

in ii uvu)

New Mexico

UP THE SYSTEM.

FIRST

See Santt Fe Agent for round
trip rates, good for thirty days.

0CO000000000'00

A. C. BILICKE AND JNO. S. MITCHELL INVITE THEIR FRIENDS TO
MAKE NEW MEXICO HEADQUARTERS AT THE

HOLLENBECK MOTEL
Los Angeles, Calif.

Courtesy and attent on to
Your friendship and patronage is appreciated.
'
guetts is a pleasure to us.

1

HOLLENBECK HOTEL AND CAFE BETTER THAN EVER.
CONVENIENT AND DESIRABLE.

COMEDY
DR ?iM A

C0RAIUE
A MOTHER'S

V

DEPOT AND BEACH LINE CARS STOP AT THE HOLLENBECK OOO.

S3N

THE BEST IN TOWN
I4ia

AMATEUR CONTEST HELD EVERY
FRIDAY NIGHT, AND CASH PRIZES
AWARDED THt WINNERS.

PRICES OF ADMISSION,
CENTS.

15

Adams

&

LOCATION

New Mexico people spending the Summer on the beaches are welcome to
feel at home in our hotel when visiting Los Angeles.

OR

25

BURKHART LOST OUT.
"We ha, evirylhing cut ainl clrii
.ti. l) X. .lari.n. re uiniun In.iti ''e
liemocraiie feudal
uminirtee mi
iug in Suila
yesierday. "lo hi.i
Summer llui khart nominateii as ' ."
delegate to the Six'ieth
eongri s.
Summer h.,d visions of Hi.; i 'SM
resting cm his shoulders, lite, a'a'
his an' eiatelio.nl speerh has eiei-la- i
ugly ipieered' his chances. When
i.e ,.- (- ;n the lueeting ii'Stei" ay.
oratov'ca!
and in lien
ma ii ii r lor wbifh
e is noted.

AND

.
Per Gallon
$J.50
Special Pric on Large Orders
Dliwred to any part of the city

ri

Dilgard

'i
1

11 ii LOUDON'SPhone JERSEY FARM

i

Colo.

Hed

92.
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I.

Is

sta'elloml
..I'ghliu
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-
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i
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e

"N:ie.

detail,-wh- ere

FURNITURE, CARPETS
DRAPERIES.

Springs

I

0

FRENCH

SLANG MUST GO.
aid aid Philadelphia hns decided
thai slant; in the public schools must
go. and that hereafter pupils cauuht
using such expressions as

--

l
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We have

try

understand it in every

Hot

V

I

i

"

"Twenty-thre-

Fourth.
hufn

RELIEVES PAIN.

1

ful'."

r

FaywoorJ

!

j

Lyllian
Leighton
Stock Co.

1

p:it-s:ie-

;);'i--.-

'?'C

own building don't pay
$300 a month rent.
Second. We buy entirely in car lots lowest
prices; biggest discounts.
Third. We pay cash
every invoice coming
into our store for the past
ten years has been discounted.

el

of his military experiences, related
the following story:
It was at one of the fierce little
skirmishes in the Philippines that we
were having rather frequenilv in
those days, that
noilccd a recruit
drop his Springfield and slari for the
rear. As he passed me
yelled:
" 'Stop, or I'll shoot you.'
" 'Shoot and be datned.' he ret Hied. 'Wlia- - is er.e buibi to a hand-

a:t:-rvi.i-

!s

First. We are in our

tooacKKooipeoc

1

.Casino Theater..

TOO MANY BULLETS.
l.ieut
Hunter, V. S.
A., who was In the city yesterday.
Hid a guest at the Commercial Club
dance last evening, speaking of some

;

1

s;rength of mind and body, uv.on
which ie and nis family are able
to live witn comfort.
It Is to thiB averape man that the
advantages
of a bank account
should appeal with the greatest
force, 'l ne time to save money is
tnrly in life the earlier the better. A bank account helps a man
to save and gives uim a safe place
for his money. Men can save something out of their earnings if they
resolve to do so.
while you
Save a little
can.

HENRY ANH THE TIME.
Henry Hewitt, a mulesklnner of
Raton. ; ccor ling to the Rat. in Range,
stole the clock from the barn of the THE BANK OF COMMERCE
company he was working for, and was
senteaced to thirty days it! jail.
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW
MEXICO
Henry hail Ihe "time" all right, but
didn't have time enough to get away.
Now he's got too much time.

-

-

petitors.

0

COPPED HIS COIN.
There was a young man from Nar.- tuckett
Who kept all his coin in a bucket.
Hut his sweetheart got wise
To this plant of the guy's,
And copped the coin, you h- - cher
Shetuckett.

'

'!

Why we can sell you
cheaper than our com-

has an income, while he retains

waist.

:

h

Good Reasons

SUMMER RESORTS AND HOTELS

peeU-a-bo-

--

1

Fine Clothing and
Furnishings

average man is
not a man of wealth. He

The preachers may say,
iln their dignified way,
I'hat it's wrong, and even bud taste,
Hut the men will declare.
Just the same here or there,
For the glr-- l with the

'

111

By Several Thousand Dollars. It
must be sold at some price. Go it
must. Don't confound this sale
with any of the many fake sales
now g0ing on So many stores at
this season merely plow over their
stock and then tag the "weeds" with
clearance cards. Such sales are
paper sales and nothing more. You
will find here no tricks, no shams,
no strings tied to our many offers

Around the Town The

tt.--

I

hILLS HIS BOOM

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

v

I

We've Too Much Clothing

t

money-happines-

-

SA'lF

-

L

rv'VvvirKXiyxy:jxxxxCKxyx)c)o

on-tit- iil

10, 1906.

Call and Get My Prices

n,

be-lo- tg

V

At the meeting of the territorial
democratic central committee at Santa Ee yesterday the following resolution fnvorifix
Joint
statehood was
adopted:
"Whereas, the democratic party of
the territory of New Mexico, In convention assembled In the two convenin
tions of 1H04, held respectively
April at Silver City and In August at
Las Vegas, unequivocally declared In
favor of the passage of the then pending statehood bill in congress, declaring in favor of Joint statehood for Ihe
territories of New Mexico and Ari
zona; and.
of the
"Whereas, Ihe sentiment
democratic party of the territory of
New Mexico has ever been in favor of
statehood; and.
"Whereas, in the opinion of the
democratic territorial central committee the bill passed at the last session
of congress known as the Hamilton
Fine Clothing and
enabling act No. 234. should be ac
M.-MAHDEILFurnishings
cepted as being one of the most lib
any
enactments
which
under
eral
state was admitted to the I'nion. anil 1
It being practically the .ail whicli tne
said democratic conventions d'clnred
BHSHHBBiBBBIBBBMBBBJBiHBBMMBMBJsBHBBMHB
in favor of and approved:
"Therefore, be it resolved, lhat the
democratic territorial
central com f.
mittee of New Mexico, representing
the democratic party, hereby pledge
our most earnest support towards
ratifying the said enabling act passed
congress. We beby the Fifty-nint- h
lieve by accepting statehood as offered at this time will best serve the Interests of the people as a whole."
The chairman of the meeting was
also empowered to appoint a committee of five having full power to con
cur with both the democrats and re
publicans of Arizona and New Mexico, looking to the carrying of the en
abling net. A committee of three was
appointed to carry on Ihe democratic
campaign and to promote and work
for Joint, statehood.
A number of prominent democrats
who attended the meeting were seen
bv a representative of The Evening
Citizen today, anil all were unanimous in declaring that the chances
wore that, owing 'o his letter published in the Hoswell Record, against
ioiiit statehood. Hon. (I. A. Richard
son, who, up until this time, has been
mentioned as the probable democratPic nominee for delegate to congress,
'
everlastingly
had
his
"oueered"
chances f
said nomination, rs it
was evident 'hat the sentiment of the
lemocratic party In New Mexico was
business for the past twenty-fiv- e
years
for Joint statehood, and that on ac
and how to buy.
count of his open letter lie had an
tagonized his party to such an extent
thnt he will probablv be relegated fo
the background during the coming
campaign.

.$1. 104.250
.
834.500

Deficit

UNLOADING-

Committees Are Appointed at
Meeting of Democratic
II
Central Committee.

We hear so much tl.i i e liuys c.botu li(".t:i:m munici
now much
pal government, that it Is i.itcio ,mg to
it takes to run a city of nu., urate h.zc U." .;''. lung, in
.
Act arillng
lladen, which now lias Vj, i.i Inl.a.-ttaiito "The Public," of Chicago:
The liberal party got cms the cl.y .'ml Its mayor
is a farseelng, progressive i. .an, who in an expert l:i mu
r.lcipal matters.
The debt amounts to .':. l.Y'i'Ni.i'ii" ; or. as four marks
about make a dollar, we may call It $X.7."ii,i"iii.
$ 33fi,000
Interest on debi Is
7(i8.2.r0
Other city expenses in 1H"5 were

Business Manager.

AUGUST

FAVOR

JOINT STATEHOOD

MUNICIPALITY

GERMAN

By The Citizen Publishing Company
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FRIDAY,

SAMPLE BUDGET OF

Published Doily and Weekly.

W. a. 8TRICKLER,
President.
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The Mills Novelty Company
Ail k;tn!s of coin machine solii o,- jjlm-ien commission. Amusement nickel am) penny machiues. trade producers, money niachifcii;
l
j n Hi j
on stua!! investments.
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THOSE WHO VOTED

DOES GOOD WORK1

NEXT

W
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OTHEK NOTES

FIVE

ODD CHAIR.

At Democratic Territorial Central Committee Meeting
In Santa Fe.

Invention.

IT

.

AGAINST STATEHOOD

At Golden Propertles-- A Description of Col. Wood's

Vacant Lot In Front of Alva
rado May Be Site For
$30,000 Reading Room.

If We Reject Statehood Now, Who Would
Be the Losers? Here Is Food For

CI1IZE2C.

4

We' place on sale a big
assortment of Odd Chairs
at grealy reduced prices,
among them a most desirable lot of chairs at a reduction of 20 to 50 per cent.
We Gladly Show you
our stock, leaving your own
good judgment to do the rest.

OF MEETING

.

XI. 11. W.iinl. son of Coi. .1. A. Wood
As at .it erf In a special to this paper
ltcsscr. s.ipei intendenl ot
f Oolden, who was in Albuquerque
eserday the democratic central comon the Santa re was In
the city Ixiween trains last night en jisterday for the purpose of securing mittee, which met yesterday afterroute east. Mr. llusser says that some machinery for the mines of the noon in Santa Fe, declared unequivowithin a year he hopes to have a new Gold bullion Mining company, with cally for the Hamilton enabling act.
reading room building in Albuquerque. which he is connected, brought with f ir Joint statehood for New Mexico
f their 'traction and Arizona.
Not less than f ur cities on the banta him a photograph
The following members of the com-- j
Ke fcave ben given new buildings the dredge," In operation ai the company's
mlttee and others holding proxies for
past year and it is Albuquerque's time properties In the Oolden district.
dredge" Is a combina- members were present In addition to
The "tractl-next . The building will cost not less
Electing the offer ,,f Pendent of Judges w no have om e sat than Jao.uoo and most likely, will be tion of all the fca ures of other sim- the chairman protein., and secretary:
III
lternalillo county. A. H. McMlllen,
ttatehooT.mder , he enabling act no upon the trial of a cause appealed to built directly opposite tne Alvarado ilar dredges and wag designed by Col.
, 't- H. McC.iutcheon, Ernest Meyers,
U. Mudge was general man Wood, the president and general man-1.1- .
When
ri.
nreenLed to them for toe constitu-We lose a constitutional stale gov-1- ager o! the tanta Fe he announced I ager or the company.
It Is now
In 1. N. Marron, H. u. Kergusson, w. s.
they reject .1. the general
km
,
.
'
.
.
.
II! soon
hlcU that it was nis intention to make a; active operation
.!.. anu
the constitution of
Y
nopewen..1
oe op- - If
in
'
tont,Lr",e,rn.in,ust
of
action,,
andVontr,,.
limit
the
utercd'
night.
day
tirant county, V. n. Walton.
and
,
(ark of t.ie vacant lot opposite the t rated
r
state fflciai. and court.
Luna county, J. A. Mahoney, George
.tarvey endorsed Mr.
When the dredge was built It was
Fred
Alvarado.
lories , ,r educational and other
e lose every franchise that goes Mudge'g policy. It would be a nice only intended to handle 2 cubic yards L. Shakespeare.
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TERRITORIAL FUNDS
ARE

$108.60; 1904, $129.56; 1905,

SOME READABLE

Luna County C. J. Kelly, reasur-e- r
taxes for 1905, $764.22.
Cnssldy,
County Itonlcl
Mora
treasurer; taxes for !H5, $923.92.
McKlnley County Palmer Ketner,
treasurer: taxes for 19'3, $1.56; 1904,
$1.41; 1905, $4.86.
Otero Count v .1. C. Dunn, treasurer; taxes for 1903, $1.23; 1904, $18.85;

RECEIVED

SELECTED

EVENING CITIZEN".

FRIDAY.

AUGUST

10. 1906.

on

each side, were handicapped bv
belnn obliged to take with them a
wooden ball which was kicked along
the ground with the feet and never
FROM THE was touched with the hands.

ITEMS

BIG DEAL

IN CANANEA.

The
Herald has authority
From Various Counties and
Chihuahua Enterprise About for the Cananea
statement that W. C. Greene
and Thos. K. Cole, and "the latters asOther Officials By Treasurer
Enterprises and Things Go- sociates, have a big deal on for the
1905, $777.85.
America Mine Copper Holt properties,
Quay
County Donald
Stewart,
J. H. Vaughn For July.
ing on in Old Mexico.
and upon practlcully all of the captreasurer; taxes for 190.1, $2,166.02.
ital stock of the Cananea-Dulut- h
Hlo Arrllm County Venceslao
company, all in the Cananea enmp.
treasurer: taxes for 1902,
A FIVE MILE BULEVAKD
THEUNIVEKSITY GETS $4.55.15
The America properties belonging to
$1.(i6: 1903. $289.37; 1904, $160.88;
L. Lindsay, Epes Randolph and as1905, $2,859.92.
sociates, are said to bo lntn Ihu lol
Koosevelt County J. M. Kaggard,
Tlu following public funds have
me .Mexican uenerai ouppiy com- - at z. 225,001) gold and the Cananea-pan- y
taxes ror l!""4, 23.Ub;
of this city has Just closed aDuluth on a basis of $500,000 gold. It
Ieen received hy Territorial Treasur- treasurer;
1905. $3,770.34.
contract to furnish the I,as Vegas, Is generally understood that Colonel
er J. H. Vaughn for t lie month of San MIgiiel County Kugenlo Ro- mine,
near Coyanie, with a 150 horse ureene will take
of the
July:
mero, treasurer; taxes for 1902, $2.15; power Kiilrbanks-Mors- e
new company, whicii Is to be capital1903, $20.43; 1904, $33.75; 1905.
From I'niU'd Stales neasurer,
gas
producer ized at $10,000,000 gold, and Mr. Cole
vertical section
plsnt. The same company put in a and associates will take Hie rest.
appropriation for New Mexico
K.
A.
County
Micra,
Sandoval
power
plant of the same This means another Immense opper
Coilege of Agriculture a:ul Mecuunlc treasurer; taxes for 1903, $25.74; 1904, loo horse
make at the San l'edro mine of the company in Cananea.
Arts, $25,fiiHi.
$3X1.32; 1905, 12.144.75.
On. Minera de Naica in the Naica
A. A. Keen, commissioner of pmdic
Santa Fe County Celso 1opez, mining camp. It is very successful
STORY OF "BILL" GREENE.
hinds, to the credit of the following treasurer; laxes for 1902.
$41.26; and its success secured the sale of
This is a characteristic story of
funds-- :
1905, the plant for I.as Vegas.
1904.
$52.59;
$195.15;
Common school Income fund, 1903,
The local toionei 'Ulir Ureene,' said a young
I2.975.14; I'nlversity of New Mexico, $195.62.
company has recently sold several man from Cananea to a party of
income, $4,545.15: New Mexico ColSan Juan County V. K. Williams, other large gasoline plants for the friends in this
city, last Saturday
lege of .Agriculture and Mechanic treasurer; taxes for 1905, $1,621.96.
Santa Kulalla camp. The Las Vegas During the recent labor disturbArts, Income, $L'4: deaf and dumb
Sierra County John C. Plemmnns, company will mrt put in the steam ances, when
everything was looking
asylum, Income, $57.1'o;
Palace In- treasurer: taxes for 1905, 11,003.33.
pumping plant and the pipe line to decidedly dubious, I was
by
come, $372.
Socorro County Jose H. Torres, pump water from the Conchos river Colonel Greene to gather ordered
all of the
Arthur Trelford, superintendent of treasurer; taxes for 1902, $118.10; as heretofore planned.
American women and children in the.
1903, $171.64: 1904. $264.83; 1905,
conthe New Mexico penitentiary,
town at the colonel's private resivicts" earnings, $3,204.81.
DRIVE FIVE MILES LONG.
dence for protection. 1 hustled out
H. O. !u i Mini, former superintendTaos County Jose M. Medina,
Col. Creel and the city authorities with carriages and automobiles and
ent of the New Mexico penitentiary, treasurer: taxes for 1902, $3.70; 1903, have fully
decided upon the magnifi- was getting them as fast as t could.
convicts' earnings, $3,427.
$15.15: 1904, $2.04; 1905, $251.02.
cent avenue to be built from where Later I came up to the colonel's house
J. W. Kuynolds, territorial secre
Torrance County William Mcin- the public road
crosses the Central and he was 'pacing t.p and dowu en
tary, corporation filings, $3,174.
tosh, treasurer; taxes for 1905,
railroad Just beyond the Chihuahua the porch. He asked me how I was
V. C. Barnes, secretary
of cattle
shops and running up through the su getting on, and how things were look
County
e
'
burhan village of Nombre de Dlos to ng. I told him things looked black
''"",n.
,.
a
Quinta Carolina, General Terraza's as to the strikers, but that I was
J. H. Sloan, territorial Insurance 1904. $150.56; 1905. $8,199.23.
beautiful country residence. It is to Retting In the women and children
commissioner, insurance fund, $149.
I'nlon County John T. Wolford, be
25
wide, lined wUh trees on as fast as I could. 'Hut, colonel,' said
A. M. Bergere, clerk of the first Ju- - treasurer: taxes for 1903, $19.16; 1904, either meters
'how about, some of those American
lighted by electric
side,
and
1905,
$2,021.36.
dicial district court, clerk's fees. ,$1.79;
lights.
women?'
Thev are bad ones, voting
$122.25.
man,'
he
Governor Creel says . he considers
said,
firmly, 'but
en...,,!
this
.
,,,,
,
W. E. Dume, clerk of the second ju- - "Make Ha
,
.
While the Sun
an liilljunuui, j "wi a rwuimv ...?., auu 1 unt'veu
iiiia iiiic
dicial district court, clerk's fees,
There Is a lesson in the work of the provementniciiuc
for this capital, particu- h's orders."
I'06-75thrifty farmer. He knows that the larly as the city's residential portion'
V. E. Martin, clerk of the third ju- - bright sunshine may last but a day
SCREEN TIME IS COMING.
will have to extend In that direction.!
diclal district court, clerk's fees, and he prepares for the showers The grading
is to be commenced right
7 cents per foot,
S09.30.
window
which are so liable to follow.
So It away
the trees will be planted
A home ma(le d
wlth frlmming8
faecundlno Romero, clerk of the should be with every household. Dys- along and
side of the avenue next for n.25.
fourth judicial district court, clerk's entery diarrhoea and cholera morbus winter. each
'.The governor says that an
n
-l
.nn
fees. $7.49.
may attack some member of tho home
of water can be had ln the mortised together, and as strong as
C. M. Bird, clerk of the fifth judi- without warning. Chamberlain's Colic, abundance
part of the valley through which thei. door for 7 rant. .
a
f
cial district court, clerk's fees, $598.15. Cholera and
ot from
o7
.
th.t
Chas. P. Downs, clerk of the sixth I
kXn medfe-a- for These ?rnU; w"1 run', at a
Purpose, will outlast any door shipped In here
judicial district court, clerk's fees,
always be kept at establishing pumping stations as
from the cast, together with trim$384.95.
as Immediate treatment is nec- - q1llre(1
Ag ,,eople build along the mings, for $1.25.
Bernalillo County J. R. Armijo, essary. and delay may prove fatal. For a V.nue he wlll
have put ln a waler
regular shon made
We make the
treasurer; taxes for 1902. $1.22; 1903
.
-- i
w
- .. . i
.. . nvRtpm
and
ami an-t... nuf. at.liehrwl
- wl'U't'f
ovi cc. uuuia
.uut iiuvo always
$23.07; 1904, $65.45; 1905, $18,563.81.
cost.
up
a
none
ouun
to
neaii
heretofore,
to
$2.00
$2.25,
for $1.50
Chaves County J. S. Lea, treasurItlful residence section for the city.
STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
er; taxes for 1902, $32.36; 1903, $33.-2-
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Tzt t itorial Fairs lot quarter

Eddy County J. D. Walker, treasurer taxes for 1902, 4 cents; 1903, 9

cents;

1904, $43.02;

Grant County

A. S.
1902,
1904. $670.24;

urer; taxes for

County

Lincoln

treasurer; taxes

o

J.
for

REMARKABLE TARAHUMARAS.
A correspondent, writing from Bo- coyna, this state, says:
An interesting article appeared recently concerning the great endurance of the Tarahumara Indians. In
this connection are many instances to
be found in this vicinity. Two Indians ran a race from Mlnaca to
which is 90 kilometers, for a
purse of $100. Another Indian took a
message from Bocoyna to Mlnaca and
returned with the answer in 16 hours,
a distance of 180 kilometers, or 112
miles, for the round trip.
Last November, at the races at
SIsoquiche, the 8 laps around the
track covered 140 milese, and lasted
about 30 hours, but the runners, four
i,

In Self uefense
Major Hamm, editor and manager of
Camilo San- the Constitutionalist, Emminence, Ky.,
when he was fiercely attacked, four
for 1905,
years ago, by piles, bought a box of
Goodell, treas Bucklen's Arnica Salve, of wMch he
1903, says: "it cured me In ten days and
55.73:
1905, $5,942.67, no tTouble since. Quickest healer of
II. Canning, hums, sores, cuts and wounds. 25c
1902, $62.48; at all druggists.

1905, $7,196.56.

Guadalupe County
chez, treasurer; taxes

$117.48;

The undersigned Is prepared to
make trips to and from the celebrated JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any Information desired can be secured
from George H. Moore, No. 113 West
Railroad avenue.
JAMES T. JOHNSTON,

PLANING

o

MILL CO.

Summer Diarrhoea in Children.
During the hot weaturr of the summer montiis the first unnatural looseness of a child's bowels should have
Immediate attention, so as to check
the disease before It becomes serious.
All that Is necessary Is a few doses
cf Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy followed by a dose
of castor oil to cleanse the system.
Rev. M. O. Stockland, pastor of the
first M. E. churcu, kittle Falls, Minn.,
writes: ' A'e have used Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
for several years and find It a very
valuable remedy, especially for summer disorders In children." Sold by all
druggists.
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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
(In effect July

1

j

EastbouncL
No. 2, Atlantic Express, arrives 7:51
a. m., departs 8:25 a, m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, arrives 11:61
p. m., departs 12:09 a. m.
No. 8, Chicago & Kansas City Ex
press, arrives 6:45 p. m., depart
7:45 p. m.

Right

train.

if

a. m.
No. 1 runs direct
No. 7 runs direct
No. 3 rung direct

For common beer usually will buy
Schlitz beer, if you ask for it. The purity

T. M. PURDY, Agent.

at(nwBnmM

7:- -j

RIO SYSTEM
GRANDE
"Scenic Line of the World"

Effective December 10,1905

That

Ask for the Brewery Bottling.

Common beer is sometimes substituted for Schlitz.
T 7 avoid being imposed upon, see that the cork or crown is branded

'ro

n

n

Stations.

No. 425.

3:00am
Pueblo
11:05 pu
Colo. Springs
4:35am
9:40 p m
7:30am Ar. Denver Lv. 7:00 p m
12:51pm
Espanola
1 26 p' m
11:00am Lv. Sant Fe Ar. 3:30 p m
3:00pm
Barranca
11:36 p m
4:02 pm
Servllleta
10:29 pm
4:32pm
Trea Piedras
10:00p m
6:45 pm
Antonito
8:10 p m
8:30pm
Alamosa
6:40 a m
2:11pm
Erobudo
12:26 pm
stop
Trains
at Eitbudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
:

is what

SOUTH

FIRST STREET, ALBUQUERQUE.

Schlitz beer
to you.

Mystery Solved.

MEXICO.

PHONE, AUTOMATIC,

199 OR 265.

attacks

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.. Denver, Colo.
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., Santa Fe, New Mex.

Santa

of

biliousness and habitual constipation
was a mystery that Dr. King's New
i.iiu i ins soiveu ior me, wruco juuu
N. Pleasant, of Magnolia, Ind.
The
only pills that are guaranteed to give
petted, satisfaction to everybody or
money refunded. tJnly 25c at all

j

(

j

PILLS

PENNYROYAL
They overturn

artttn I .lit?
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Fe Central Railway System

SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
Fast passenger and freight service. Steamship ticket to all parta
ot the World.
Connections at Torrance, N M.. with the EI Psso 4 gouthwe'ra,
and Chicago, Rock Island ft Pacific Railways. At Kennedy aud btnia
Fe, N. M.. with tbe Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe railway. AttUuta
Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Send your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island A Pacific
via Torrance, N. M.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS,
S. B. JRIMSHAW.
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. jf gr.
and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT. Asst. Secy, and Treas.
A. U GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG.
City Frt. and Pass. Agt.
Traveling Frt. and Pass. Agt.
SANTA FE. N. M.
GENERAL OFFICES
rail-wa-

J

MOTT'S

through trains. No tiresome
delays at any station.

For illustrated advertising matter
or Information, address or apply to

and intermediate points.
At Alamosa, for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points, via either the
standard gauge line via La veta Pass
or tbe narrow gauge via Sallda, making the entire trip In daylight and
passing through the FAMOUS ROYAL
GORGE,
Also for all points on tbe
Creede branch.
a. S. HARNEY, Traveling Freight
aud Passenger AKent,
S. K. HOOPER. G. P. A..
Denver, Colo.

means

NEW

On all

Connections.

The Beer
hat Made Vhiwaulice Famous
109-11- 1

PULLMAN
DINING
SLEEPERS,
CARS, TOURIST CARS,
CHAIR CARS.

At Antonito, for Durango. Sllvertoi

A

UQUOR CO.,

Shortest and quickest line from
Santa Fe to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs and all Colorado
points. Connection at Denver and Pueblo with all lines east and weet.
Time as quick and rate at low as by
and other lines.

Westbound.

"How to ki ep off periodic

CONSOLIDATED

uuwmuf ft

DENVER

...SANTA FTbRANCH...

No. 426.

i

to Los Angeles.
to San Francisco.
to Los Angelea and

Eastbound.

March

d

car-

D.5EiG.$ysfein

Purity
means healthfulness
freedom
from germs.
It means a clean beer, filtered
and sterilized.
It means an aged beer-a- ged
until it cannot cause biliousness.

Face-Forwar-

No. 99, aouth- -

San Francisco.
All trains dally.
T. E. PTJRDT. Agent.

costs you nothing, yet it costs us more than
half the cost of our brewing.

Rats
on all Railroads
Reriiinfiri

Rate $33.25 for the round trip. Tickets on sale
Aug. 10 and 11. Final limit Sept. 1. This limit may be
extended until Sept. 30, by depositing ticket with Joint
agent at Minneapolis until Sept. 30. A fee of DO cents
will be charged for this extension. For full particulars ask The Man at ticket window.

Southbound.
train, departs at 12:35

bound, departs at 5 a. m., and
ries passengers.
Arrives From South.
No. 22. Mexico Express, arrives

a century,

To the SANTA FE Depot and get one
of those cheap tickets to the National
Encampment at Minneapolis Minn.

Westbound.

No. 27, EI Paso
I. m.
Local freight

I

Comrades, Attention!

1, 1906.)

No. 1, California Express, arrives 7: So
p. in., departs 8:15 p. m.
No. 3. California Limited, arrive
11:05 a. m., departs 11:25 a. m.
No. 7, Mexico & California Express,
arrives 12:05 p. m., departs ii;-ip. m.

5

of

but nothing like this.

8;

1904, $5.28; 1905, $1G.610.25.
Colfax County George J. Pace,
treasurer; taxes for 1904, $14.71; for
1'.'05. $4,552.44.
Dona Ana County Oscar Lohman,
treasurer; taxes for 1902, $144.66;
1903, $189.29; 1904, $360.98; 1905,

Maneuver by United States Troops,
Baby Show.
Jersey Stock Shov.
Poultry Exhibit.
Tradet Display.
Flower Parade.
Montezuma Ball.
Carnival attractions, with 20 shows on the
streets carnival all the time.
SOMETHING DOING ALL THE TIME.

2:18 Pace Surburg's Grain Plug Cut To- bacco Stake, $1,000.00.
2:20 Trot Carnation Cream Stake, $1,000.00.
2:13 Pace Moet & Chandon's White Seal
Champaane Stake, $1,000.00.
2:09 Pace Mitchell Wagon Stake, $1,000.00.
$1,500.00 for Base Ball.
$1,000.00 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits.
Relay Racea.
Ladiea' Half-Mil- e
Race.

OPres.
A

v
A

ptr

.

t

ANN & SON.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

EVENING

CITIZEN

AND

GET THE NEWS

ALBUQUERQUE

EVENING
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JUST RECEIVED

This Strong;
Guarantee

Philadelphia,' Pa., Dec. 22, 1002.
National League.
At Brooklyn
Chicago

OF THOSE
AND
GO
CARTS
BEAUTIFUL
PRETTIER
EVEN
ARE
THEY
THAN THE FIR9T. IF SUCH
A THING IS POSSIBLE, AND
THE PRICES AS USUAL ARE
LOWER
LITTLE
JUST A
ELSEWHERE.
THAN

ANOTHER LOT

5
3

Brooklyn

liatteries: Taylor and Moran;
lntyre mid I'.i'rgen.
It. II.
At Now York
"
I'lttsbniK
New

K. H

Hatterlea: l.ledeld. Thillippl and
Peltz; Mathewson, Ferguson Bresna- han and Howerman.

n.
..2
..1

At Boston
St. Ixuiis

B

H E.
7

i

WITH EVERY VEHICLE WE SELL.
Any part falling fey
means of defective
material or workman- hip will be made rood ,
without expense to the
owner, irrespective ot
time of aanrice. This
you can't beat our on the'

15,-46- 0,

6

York

The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your letter of
the 8th instant, in reference to Policy No.
and will be glad to have your cheque for
the cash value as stated, amounting to Nineteen Thousand Three Hundred and Sity-nin- e
Dollars ($ 19,360) on the first proximo, and am
pleased with the result of your policy.

H E. B
8
6 2

H

0

i

.

fully protect you as to quality. As to price,
amp (trade of Roods.
Our repair ehop Is In the handg of skilled men and la equipped with

Very respectfully yours,
JOHN WANAMAKER.

G
4
Boston
all necessary appliances ror doing tne highest grade of repairing, up-Batteries: Karger and Marshall;
Bolstering, trimming ana painting. King up, write or call.
IXimer and Needhani.
(Signed)
R. H. E.
At Philadelphia
1
5
2
Cincinnati
2
4
8
Philadelphia
The FURNITURE MAN
CORNER OF FIRST STREET AND TIJERA8 AVENUE.
and Schlei;
Frazer
Batteries:
Sparks and Donovan.
West End of vMaduct
Corner Coal Awe and Second St.
474.
Phone,
Automatic
American League.
Bell Phone, Red 117.
R. H. E.
At Washington
H 12
2
Manager for New Mexico and Northern Arizona.
IVtrolt
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
o 7 3D
Washington
730
Building.
Armijo
Phone
N.
1,
Auto.
T.
No.
Room
m.
B
MALL, Proprfior
the period from lSo" to 1880 thrown
and
Eubanks
Slver.
Batteries:
In.
Falkenberg,
Hughes and Mgi
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars;
Payne;
aftlaa,
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron froaU
Wakefield.
SANTA FE BUYS THE
Buildings.
R.
H.E.
At Chicago
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors, No.
ARKANSAS VALLEY Chicago
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
3
9 1;
mpmtr on Mining mnd mill Machinery m mpmclmlty
pre
209 West Railroad avenue. Is
9
0
2
Foundry
east side of railroad track.
Alkaqsertae, n. BL
thorough
Road Which Wat Started by Sugar Philadelphia
scalp
treat
give
pared
to
(Homestead Entry No. 62C3.)
Batteries: White and Sullivan I)y- corns.
Company to Tap Rich Country
Of- ment, do hair dressing, treut
rior,
Land
In
Department
the
of
gert and Schreck.
and Ingrowing nails. She
Haa Been Absorbed.
orK-h- l.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, July bunions
Louis
At St. Uuiis New
massage treatment and manicur
gives
17,
1906.
grounds.
wet
It seems definitely settled that the game postponed:
Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
Cleveland-Bosto- n
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- ing. complexion
Cleveland
At
Santa Fe hag absorbed the Arkansas
cream builds up the
of
filed
notice
has
lowing
Inning
settler
named
of
second
Valley railroad. While resident off- game called at end
Improves the complexion,
skin
end
proof
final
make
to
of
Intention
his
icials of the company will not give on account of rain.
not to be Injurious.
in support oi his claim, and that said and Is guaranteed
Gfnf rat BoUdlng Scpplfes
out any positive information, it
She also prepares a hair tonic that
probate
League.
the
before
Western
proof
will
made
be
nevertheless a fact that, the deal has
It. H.E. clerk at Albuquerque, New ..iexico, on cures end prevents dandruff and hair
Pueblo
At
been closed.
falling out; restores life to dead hair;
6 12
0 September 6, 1906, viz.:
The Arkansas valley road is being Des Moines
0 9 3
Albu- removes moles, warts and superfluous
of
Salazar,
y
tiorcia
Felix
Pueblo
built by the American Beet Sugar
a freckle
Both Phones
Third and MarquctU
To Be Moved to Topeka. Says company
Manske and Dexter; querque, Bernalillo county, New Mex- hair. Also a face powder, pile
Batteries:
cure.
from Rocky Ford to Lamar, Stimniel
cure and pimple cure and
10;
Section
ico,
Renlcker.
NEVi
SE4,
and
for
the
miles. The
a distance of sixty-onGeneral Manager
RH..E. NW4 SWVi, Section 11, Township 10 All of theae preparations are purely
At Denver
vegetable compounds. Have J.ist adline Is now completed to Shelton, an Denver
8 1 north. Ranee 5 east.
Hurley.
ambitious new town in the western Sioux City
ded a vibrator machine for
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STYLK, FIT AND QUALITY.

FEOri.E

WANT,

Sarford returned to the city this
morning from a business trip to Socorro.
Miss .ilury Toiulre and niece, Miss
Katie Itenz, of Wasinn ton, Iowa, arrived last eveninn and are atopriiig at
the Savoy.
The ladles of the W. C. T. U. will
hold a parlor meeting tomorrow afternoon at the home of Mrs. I)owns,
iKifl South Arno street.
H. S. Van Slyck of El Paso, lie-stoc- k
agent for the Santa Ke, with
headquarters at El I'aso, was an Albuquerque visitor yesterday.
Mrs. It. E. fellow, wife of the general Harvey house manager at Kl
Paso, passed through the city yesterday en route to Trinidad in company
with Mrs. P. Siraldl of this city.
Dr. and Mrs. K. Chambers of Fort
Worth, Texas, who have been visiting
their daughter, Mrs. M. C. Hart and
husband of V(st Silver avenue, will
leave tonight for a trip thr ugh Mex-

TO SECURE

IS. HOW

SELL THE

REQUIRES ENTERPRISE.

IX)W

CAPITAL.

ALL

EXPENSES.

THESE THINGS ARE IN OUR FAVOR, ENABLING US TO SOLVE
THE PROPOSITION TO THE SATISFACTION AND PROFIT OF
OUR

CUSTOMERS.

-

''C:

s

S4 00

$1 65

MEN'S HIGH OR LOW SHOES
WOMEN'S HIGH OR LOW SHOES
CHILDREN'S HIGH OR LOW SHOES

SI 50
SI 00

.

to
to

$1 00
$2 50

ico.
Dr.

AND CONDIMENTS.

SAUCES

purchased at F. F. Trotter'i
grocery store, re lure to bring the
right flavor to all dlahea Into which
they enter. This la because we always procure the best manufactured.
We find out first what brands are reliable and personally guarantee them.
When

F. F. TROTTER
No.

V.. iiilLii'!"-

118 and 120 8outh Second

street

T. Y. MAYNARD

GEO. W. HICKOX.

DURING THE DULL SEASON IS WHEN WE HAVE THE TIME TO
REPAIR YOUR WATCH OR CLOCK, AND GIVE IT THE CLOSEST AND BEST ATTENTION. RING US UP AND WE WILL CALL
FOR THE CLOCK. WATCHES ENTRUSTED TO OUR CARE ARE
.PLACED IN VHE VAULT EVERY NIGHT. ON WOivK FROM OUT
US.
OF TOWN, we pay express CHARGES ONE WAtf.

try

The

Hickox-Maynar-

New Mexico's

Co.

d

Leading

Jewelers

SOUTH

THE ARCH FRONT.

ALBUQUERQUE

SECOND

HARDWARE

STREET.

GO.

Fourth and Railroad Avenue

HARDWARE.

HARNESS
SADDLES
CHINA
GLASSWARE
PLUMBING

TINN1N3

ALBUQUERQUE

HARDWARE

GO.

Fourth and Railroad Avenue

c.

M. Sianfll.. recently of
Tenn., is in the city to remain Indefinitely, recuperating fr.m a
constitutional run down by close attention to a Urge practice, which he
K)ssesses In Centerville.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas are
enjoying a visit from J. H. Tuffts and
family, who are here from Abilene,
Kas., to remain several weeks' Mr.
Tuffts Is in the furniture business at
Abilene. The Tuffts are relatives or
the Thomases.
E. I). Ewers has resigned as Albuquerque correspondent for It. G. Dun
& Co., and has accepted the position
of deputy Unjted States marshal. C.
S. Ilyther, recently cf Oklahoma City,
Ok., has succeeded Mr. Eweis with
the commercial agency.
.1. A. Mahoney of Deming and W. H.
Walton of Silver City, two of southern
New Mexico's most prominent democrats, were in the city last night returning home from attending the dem
ocratic committee meeting which to k!
place at Santa Fe yesterday.
J. li. Rutherford, the life insurance
writer, says that dove shoot ir.g is better this season that ever liefon'. Birds
are extremely plentiful. Yesterday Air.
Rutherford
and another
equally as expert with the shot gun ha
himstlf, brought in sixty doves after
two hours' shooting.
Assessor George F. Albright and
son El wood returned this afternoon
from a pleasure trip to southern California beaches. Hon. Solomon Luna,
who accompanied Mr. Albright to tire
coast, w'll leave Los Angeles on Saturday evening and will reach Albuquerque Monday morning.
Mrs. J. J. Frey, who is quite well
passed
Albuquerque,
In
known
through the city this afternoon en
route to her home at St. Louis from
Hollywood, Calif., where she. has been
the guest of her brother, C. C. Hull.
Mr. Hall was formerly of this city. A
number of Albuquerqueans were at
the station to see Mrs. Frey the few
minutes the train stopped.
Harry F. Lee, city clerk, returned
this afternoon from an extended visit
to Long bench, Calif., and other Cal
ifornia seashore resorts, where he has
recreating,
together with his
been
wife, for some time past. Mrs. Iee
accompanied her husband upon the
return trip as far as Gallup, at which
place she stopped off to visit friends
until the 24th of the month.
Mrs. C. Wise desires that it be understood tnat Mr. Wise and she are
not returning to Ketner to work for
the
Lumber company.
American
Though Mr. Wise, in the past has been
employed at lumbering both In Mexico
and New Mexico, he is now going Into
the wool buying business. They returned to the states from Mexico a
few days ago and proceed to Ketner
tonight.
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Diamond

00 Dozen Neckties

ties he has ever bought. The lot includes values
as high as $1.00. All the patterns are new and
all the styles the very latest. These four in hand
ties on sale now at

THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
Things to Eat."

Our "Hlnck Cat" stockings tor men,
women and children outwear any other brand of hosiery on the market.
They are a boon to every person who
has no time, inclination of ability for
darning. 12VfcC ami 25c a pa'r at C.
May's Shoe Store, 314 West Riilroal
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avenue.

o

Tract on

Free horse racing
Sunday.
--

Park,

o

Remember our 20 pairs of
have arrived. Open every
night.
Fine floor, fli.e music, fine
skating at. Skating Rink. Watch for
our page ad. in Saturday's Citizen.
new-skate-

s

Sow Ties & String Ties worth
25c each 2 For

Are You a User of Good Goods?
If so, our home baked goods will
please you.
doughnuts,
Pie, cake,
you
cake anything
rolls. coffee,
want.
THE MONARCH GROCERY CO.,
307 W. Railroad Ave.
Have you tried the Aureao Blend of
coffee at J. V. Anderson & Co.'s.
if It is not the best in the city you
won't have to pay for it. J. V. Anderson & Co.

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

o

THE GREAT CLAIRVOYANT.
Madame Sera, of Ixs Angeles. Cal
ls stopping at the Minneapolis hJuse,
corner ol South Si cond and Iron avenue, and will give readings in palmistry and cliiirvoyancy. No trouble to
answer questions. Hours from to 9.
o
Going to the mountains Sunday? We
will loan you a folding pocket kodak.
Houston, 205 West Railroad avenue.
WHY PLANT THE

SEED

J

NEW STORE

NEW GOODS

SOUTH WALTER STREET.

Tracton

Free horse racing
Sunday.

I

aafce & Wlauget

VAR-

IETY WHEN YOU CAN HAVE THE
"SEEDLESS
ORCHARD
APPLE"
AT SMALL COST?
N. W. ALGER,
124

NEW PRICES

1 1S North First Street,
Automatic Phona BAB

Park,

; have a nice line of cheese in
now, new cream cheese, domestic and
imported Swiss, new; Vaterland brick

between Railroad and Copper

tSt

Colorado, Black

Hardware, Ranch Supplies, Crockery

and Bierkase. I.lmburger, Camenbert
and Fromage De rllie, imported in
tins. The Monarch Grocery Co., So"
W. Railroad avenue.
"THE SPECIAL SALE THAT
COUNTS."

We have made a large purchase of a superior

The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
Cash Clearance Sale began Thursday,
ugust Uta. Great bargains to be had
r
omen s
in
Gar
ments. Read our large two-pag-e
ad
in this paper Saturday and see the
aigains In Women's Suits, Skirts and
Waists.
Money Talks.

grade of Enamelware7 including the largest
line and variety of Preserving Pots and Kettles

Ready-to-Wea-

Agents for Celebrated Diamond Edge Tools and Cutlery

Tomorrow we w..l have a nice as
sortment of fruit and vegetables for
your Sunday dinner. C:me and
us. The Good Luck Store. .J. W. Anderson & Co.

whitney c ompany

si--

ALBUQUERQUE BOWLING ALLEYS
118 West Gold Avenue.
Enter the competitive high score
contest, i rizea awarued august 20
to highest rollers.

Alaska Refrigerators,
t
i
White Mountain Freezers,
Blue Flame Oil Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools

o

"The Store That Does Things."
Our Cash Clearance Sale began
Thursday, August 9th. If you want
genuine bargains in silks, dress goods,
linens, wash goods, etc., whv come to
this sale. You will not be disappoint
ed at the Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
Skating riuk In Elks hall; 200 pairs
skates to choose from. Watch for our
page announcement
in
Saturday's

Wholesale Distributers: McCormick Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery. Birdsell Wagons, Mead Hay Presses.
Winchester Rifles, Shot Guns and Ammunition.

HOF-BRA-

Palace

o-

CORN.
EGG PLANT,

A NEW SHOW

CAULIFLOWER. ETC.
AT MALOY'S.
--o-

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glaas, Clocks, Silverware.
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

We Invite

PIANO BARGAINS.
Read our full page adv tomorrow.
LKAIINARD AND

A Plain Talk With You
One cannot believe all that's in the papers,
but you're safe to believe all you read over our
signature.

-

FEE'S GOOD COLD ROOT BEER.
WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
BIDS FOR

MclNTOSH HARDWARE COMPANY

PRIVILEGES

Successors to E. J. POST

Sealed bids will be received In. iho
manager of the Territorial Fair at his
office. Room 11, Grant block, up to and
including Aiieust 15th. for all conces
sions and privileges, both at the fair
grounds and the new town, ids includes liar privileges at fair grounds.
P. F. McCANNA,
Manager.

We simply give you plain facts.

Champion Grocery and Meat Market
Cor. Seventh and Tijeras
A choice line of Imported Goods Direct from Italy.
THE BEST LUCCA OLIVE OIL.
Remember, we handle the best
meats and a full line of choice groceries.

ROUGH

H

DRY.

at the

22

LOMMORI

4.

R.R.

IND

im

BOUGHT. SOLO

Aidoelatlon Offlca

ROSENFIELD'S,

1

&

V

EXCHANGED

Transactions
Guaranteed

CL
ife."
.

MATTEUCCI.

TICKETS

& COMFANY

Sole Agents tor the BURLINGTON OUTING BASKETS

.JUST RKCKIVKD

full-pag-

401, 403 NorthSFlrst Street

U5, Ml Sooth First Sireet

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Manager Davis, of the Pennv Par
2162 South Second street, announces a change of program, new
ptctures and new songs every Satur
day morning. A whole show for a
penny.

lor,

We do It right.
Imperial
Co.

E. L. WASHBURN CO. H

it 3,

EVERY WEEK.

Our business is run on modern lines.
e
No
hot air.

Sam Peck's Fine Clothing for
Young Men and Boys is now arriving. Better see it.
Watt Gold

miiinwin

And conceded by him to be the rarest bargain in

We will have a large assortment of good things to eat Saturday, Call and see our line.
Everything kept in glass cases
from the flies and dust.

Try shopping at Jaffa Grocery company, the only completed grocery and Cit izen.
bakery in the city. Always fresh and
We have everything you wan:, f r
good at
lunch when you go to the mountains.
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
Let us know the number going and we
' Good Things to Eat."
will do the rest. The Good Luck Store.
.
o
Read our full page adv tomorrow J. W. Anderson & Co.
for piano bargains.
The- proper place to spend your afI.EARNARD AND LIN DEM ANN.
ternoons and evenings. The Skating
o
Orchestra, flue floor, 2Do pairs of Rink, Second floor of Elks' huilding.
o
fine skates, at Skating Rink. Watch
IMPORTED
MUNCHEN
for tomorrow's big advertisement.
ON DRAUGHT,
AT THE
WHITE ELEPHANT.
TOMATOES.

RAILROAD AVE.

old-fashion-

iimniiMi

Bought by Simon Stern in New York City last week

IMPORTED SWISS CHEESE
BRICK CHEESE
EDAM CHEESE

-

THE

10, 1906.

On Display and Sale This Week Only
lam
iiwiiiiiiiiiwumiii

BOILED HAM
BABOLNE SAUSAGE
CROALAT SAUSAGE
SALAMI SAUSAGE

"Good

AUGUST

J

Cocking Department.

taken or Sunday.)

V.

.,'

SHOWS THAT THE MOST
THEY
ARE WILLING TO PAY
AT THE PRICE
TO

HUT

RECKONED.

v7

THEM AT THE
EASY WHEN THE LATTER IS NOT TO BE

TUB rROl'OSITION
IS

r,

FKtDAY,

-

POTATO SALAD
BOILED TONGUES
BOILED CORN BEEP
VEAL LOAF
COTTAGE CHEESE (Orders

Mrs.
met. Kuril was In t lie city
lust ninlit from I.as Whs.
Mrs. Scis of Isletu Is In Hie city
vIsltltiR her daughter, Mrs. Ilrown.
Dr. ami .lr.s. G. i.. Hacon of San Antonio, N. M., wore Albuquerque visitors yt sterday.
Territorial Traveling Auditor Chns.

ARR

FOOTWEAR

IN

TIIINCS

T1IR THIIKK IMPORTANT

LEASTCOST.1T

Home

DAY AND WEATHEfc.

js.

KAILHUAPAYt

CITIZEN.

WMB7lMttXS&JliZXFEVE:"GOOD TKINCS TO EAT"

PERSONAL

Proposition in Shoes

A

2

EVENING

H
!

18 W. R. R. Ave,'

S
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See Display
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OurWindow
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215 West Rallroao Avenue
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE, -
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